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Vultures Hit FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
New Theme Park Is Planned 

Adjacent To Sea World 

'Winner T 
A11'Ponde 

NATUN 
1N BRIEF 

In Law Sul 
Flood-Ruined 
Indian Town 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - A Lake George, N.Y., 
millionaire plans to build a lOOacre theme park named 
Western Fun World If zoning changes and development 
permits are granted. 

Charles Wood Monday announced he hopes to start 
construction on the park, adjacent to Sea World and the 
Stars Hall of Fame, before the end of the year. 

Wood owns Storytown Fun Park. the Gaslight Village, 
the Cavalcade of Cars and Wailife U.S.A. in Lake 
George. He opened his first theme park one year before 
Disneyland began admitting the public In 1954. 

He said he has no fear that Florida's 5O.odd attractions 
will suffer because of gas shortages. 

Manufacturing Exodus Hit 

reporters at the scene said. 
Medical teams were sent out 

to check possible outbreaks of 
cholera. 

"We are planning to Inoculate 
1,000 refugees per hour," one 
health official said. 

Harlbhal Bhoora, a Morvi 
insurance underwriter and a 
survivor, told reporters he and 
his brother had managed to 
smash a hole In the roof of their 
home Saturday to save six 
members of their family. 

"We could not save four 
others who remained trapped 
inside another room," Bhoora 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — The exodus of fight 
manufacturing Industries to foreign lands Is a greater 
economic problem for the United Slates than the energy 
crunch, a University of Florida robotics expert said 
Monday. 

"I'm talking about the people who would be making 
cameras and textile machinery or shoes and sewing 
machines," said Dr. Delbert Tesas, director of the UF 
Canter for Intelligent Machines and Robotles. 

"These jobs have been exported to other countries and 
the people who would normally have been employed here 
are on welfare or something equivalent." 

'Wherever I went, 

Prisoner-Exchange Treaty 

With Turkey Being Pushed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The transfer of four U.S. 

- Navy ships to Turkey Is being delayed in an effort to speed 
Turkish action on a prisoner exchange treaty with the 
United States, Rep. In Agin, DWIs., revealed today. 

, The treaty, signed this spring, Is expected to be ratified 
by the Senate when Congress returns from Its recess, but 
Aspin said he Is concerned that the Turkish Parliament 
will be slow In granting its approval. 

Mpin, who initiated the delay of the ship 	.j 
9bjected to the slow progress toward resolving the Issue 
of Cyprus, which Is still largely under Turkish occupation. 

Oil Slick Causes Scramble 
• 	PORT MANSFIELD, Texas (UPI) — The black 
masses of crude oil that loomed off the Texas Gulf coast 
for weeks washed ashore In thick drifts today, sending 
officials scrambling to protect the largest entrance to the 
vulnerable Laguna Madre wildlife estuary. 

Environmental Protection Agency spokesman Roger 
Meacham said a 5-by-Root patch of crude 6 Inches deep 
washed ashore at Padre Island 28 miles south of Aransas 
Pass. The oil, part of the world's largest oil slick being fed 
from a crippled Mexican oil well, Is the first to hit Texas 
beaches. 

The crude Is located 42 miles north of the location of the 
last reported sightings of sheen and Mecham said It Is 
continuing to move northerli at 10 to 15 miles a day. 

I saw badly 

bloated bodies 

3rd Observatory Unveiled 

By HUGH THOON criminal and civil law. I think 
Herald Staff Writer government (state and federal) 

Winner take all. should have to reimburse a 
That's the  concept of the defendant in a criminal case 

/ courts in England, where the who is found Innocent 	and 
loser in a lawsuit pays all court acquitted 	for 	his 	attorney's 
cods and attorney fees and the fees. Right now, Florida allows 

a defendant who Is found in- winner  scoops up the pot, 
Burton Young, a Miami nocentto recover taxable cods, 

Beach 	attorney 	and 	vice- but the 	defendant 	has 	the 
chairman 	of 	the 	newly- burden of proof on him — he 
appointed Florida Bar Coin- must 	take 	deposition, 	for 
inlsalontorecosnmend ways of ewnpie,toseelf Florida din 
making Justice cheaper and prove a case against him. To 
quicker, feels that Florida take It a step further, should 
should adopt a system similar counsel, privately retained by 
to what England has. 

"A person should not have to 'A person should pay for justice," Young was 
quoted 	by 	United 	Press 
International on Monday. 

In Sanford, Ralph Erlcksson, not hay, to pa 
assistant Mate's attorney, noted 
that "in 	criminal law, the 
defendant who Is not convicted for lusfko' doesn't have to pay cowtcosts. 
Where the defendant Is found 
guilty, 	his court 	costs 	are 

Hsral PWN by T 	VicusS 	
tWd the But, said Ericksaco. "as to defendant, have his fees ....aa 	t... 	• lying ... in th. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — Cosmic rays that 
could provide clues to the origin of the universe will be the 
target of the third space observatory that was unveiled at 
the Kennedy Space Center. 

"Many cosmic rays were probably produced at the 
origin of the universe, and others by floating Mars," Dr. 
John Under said Monday. "We hope to find out the key to 
the origin Of cosmic radiation and how It ties In to the 
origin of the universe." 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — 
Vultures descended today on 
the northwest Indian town of 
Morvi, devastated by raging 
floods from a burst dam, and 
rescuers waded through deep 

, 	• J mud In search of survivors. 
' "No one in Gujarat recalls 

I seeing so many dead In such a 
short time," one social worker 

4 	 • 	

•' 	 '1 said. 
-- 	 I.... 	 • 	 ' Officials said the number of 

people killed by the disaster 
was about 	1,000, 	but Indian 
reporters and some survivors 
said they believed more than 
5,000 died In the flood that swept 
Into the Industrial city of 60,000 

-• after 	the 	torrential 	rains 
breached the Monchi dam 
Saturday. 

"Morvi Is dead," said Sanat 
Jhaverl, a goldsmith from 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsil Rajkot, a nearby city. Jhaverl's 

CONTEST 	 Winner during the final week of the Evening Herald's cash jackpot contest was ancestral home was in Morvi, 

Carol Hoffman of 225 Ridge Road In Lake Mary. Mrs. Hoffman received a $50 3W miles norM of Bombay. 

WINNER 	 check as the contestant who came closest to determining how much money she 
"When I reached Morvi or 

what Is left of it, to pick up my 
would have saved If she used all the coupons appearing In the herald for the aunt, I could not locate my own 
entire week. A total of *200 had been given away when the contest ended Aug. 8. home," Jhaverl said. "In Its 

place I found a huge blob of 
mud and tiles with a couple of 

IW w U7 WV 8uvnmem, Gary Antilley holds plaque won for Americanism essay. 	 the wlnner-take.aU concept, my when tig!defendant  
quitted . answer to that Is 'no. It 	1 a crime? The government,: away too much of a citizen's wwthisinrfty the 

tazpayer right to seek redress through migMnot  like  
payment ci U the courts. If you could only go by the state, even though a: Geneva Student Winner to courts when you have a clear, defendant Is found lnnocg. 

cut winner, we'd have no need 
for courts. The waice-au But It Is also a reality that the  

defendant, even though found: concept has  
no validity at " Innocent of a charge, mod go: Of Americanism Contest Phil Logan 01 Sanford'  who out and get his own attorney... specializes In real estate 	unless, a public defender is I... .44 ITJ.. 

streets' sticks of bamboo sticking out." 
"Wherever I went, I saw Escaped Rapist Capt 

g

badly bloated bodies lying 
scattered In the streets. Vul- 
tures were everywhere — 
vultures on tree tops and 
vultures hovered over the 
collapsed homes. The smell of After Holding 6 Hosta e dead bodies - It was a 

said. "We had to leave fast with 
the people we had managed to 
save before gushing waters 
closed over our home," 

Continuing rain Monday 
hampered rescue efforts made 
more difficult because of 
disrupted communications. 

"Even aerial surveys and 
food-dropping operaJIons are 
badly hampered," one social 
worker said. 

Travelers from nearby areas 
said they saw hundreds of 
displaced refugees moving 
along the highway outside 
Morvi. 

Gary Antilley's essay on regional contest against the contest in 1978. He lithe son 
"The 	Stars 	And 	Stripes entries from eight other dates. of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey A. 
Forever" stand a chance U his eesayls chosen for the Antilley of Mead Road In 
win a national award. grand prize, AMifley, 14, will Geneva. 

After capturing the award for receive a $510 savings bond and Writing on the contest theme 
the best Seminole county ares PUS. Judging Is set for the of "The Stars and Stripes 
entry for eighth 	ade Fleet Reserve 	Association Forever," Antllley's winning 
Antliley's 	essay 	won 	the National Convention In Mm- essay follows: 
regional award in ti.e p'i. nespolls, Minn. In September. Every time I hear "The Star 
Reserve 	Association 
Americanism association members In eighth 

Spangled Banner", I feel a 
great pride for my country. 

The Geneva student was theough twelfth grades. The I can empathize with the 
___ 	 • 	poss 01 the ei,gi.t, so 

e 	 t 	for 
author, Francis Scott Key, In 
his tige spsn 	the that rnoni ing 

Association In Sanford for association, Is to reinforce the September, 	1814, 	when he 
selection, meaning of patriotism among looked out from the British std 

He was presented a $25 bond the younger generation. 	• and saw the American flag still 
and plaque for his selection in Antilley was an elgtIh grade flying over Fort McHenry. 
the local competition and a $50 student at Jackson 	Heights It pains me today, when I 
bond and plaque  for selection In Middle School when be entered hear the defeatist remarks 

and drove him to their home, 
where he allegedly assaulted 
the woman sexually. 

He later allegedly stole the 
truck and was being pursued by 
police when It crashed Into a 
ditch. Gantz fled on foot into 
deep woods and made his way 
to the Cossano home several 
hours later, authorities said. 

City in W(I. 
Gantz, who had been at 

Fishkill since July 22, ap-
parently did not return to his 
cIl from an exercise period 
Saturday night, Ganim said, He 
was missed during the 11:30 
p.m. bed check. 

Police said a couple picked 
Gantz up on Interstate Route 84 

Jhaverl said he had to walk 
and wade through miles of mud 
before reaching the town. 

Health authorities said they 
feared an outbreak of epidem-
ics if decomposing bodies were 
not burled quickly. Large 
numbers of bodies were be-
lieved to have been swept 
downstream by the flood, 

about America 

ui.. iaav iaw, 	L UI "F' 
posed to awarding attorney's appointed for the defendant,, In 

which case, though, the public - lack of 
energy, high unemployment 

fees to the prevailing (winning) 
ty in 	any 	action, 	IiileS 

defender still places a 
lien, 

 In 
plus Inflation, 

But then, when I read my 
authorized by statute or con- advance of trial, against any 

real property the defesdint 
history, I find other generations 

sented to by contract." 
"Any other arrangement 

might own." 
suffered some adversity, tOO, 

To would 	end 	In 	endless Ken MCIntOsh of Sanford, quote 	Thomas Paine: 
4"I'llese Are The Times ThatNewmi 

gan," Logosaid. who specializes In several types 

Try Men's Souls." This was 
- Brock and Harvey of civil cases, said, "My feeling 

said 	in 	1776, 
Springs, would be In the usual, and 	: 

survlvedandwentofltobeccme president and vIce-pies1ôI, dinary, civil controverslei, 

the greatest nation In the world. 
of 	Seminole attorney fees are only paya$. 

History repeats itaelf,and 
CasMy.  Bar Asodatmon, both under contract 01 the parties ór 

although America may ,on, 	g 	j 
t 	reacie(i for comment, 

by statute. If the 1esWIsi 1 
the state 01 Florida, hi the 

some trying times, I feel con. 
tided that da 	face 

Frank Walden of Altamonte exercise of reasonablenqs. I 

challenge, solve her who practices criminal law and extended the requirement to 

keep the Stars and Stripes specializes In personal Injury,, pay 	reasonable, 	provableand 	 , 

flying Pi'OUdiY over this great wrongful death and general attorney's fee and assemble 
UM of ours FOREVER, trial work, said, "First, you costs, I would favor such 

have to distinguish between legislation." 

H1 'S '- 'DURING AUGUST. 

LLAR SHRiNKS — 

Sanford Man, FURNITURE DOESN'T! 18, Arrested In Bur.lary 
OPEN STOCK WHITE FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

Bedroom Suite 	SALE 

Teach Aged To Recall: Prof 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — Tests that measure 

senior citizens' intelligence quotients should not be based 
on power of recall since people tend to become more 
forgetful as they grow older. 

Traditional !Q tests are of only limited usefulness in 
measuring the Intelligence of senior citizens, Dr. Walter 
Cunningham said Monday. 

"Most of the  trilnirig  of old people has centered on 
getting them to think better," he said, "but If my 

'WatchdogsBeing Selected 
TALLAHASSEE, Fl.. (UP!) — The governor's office 

is on the lookout for hardworking, independent people to 
be the eyes and ears of the public on regulatory boards 
that monitor the actions of some 500,0 professionals. 

So in, four screening committees have been set up to 
pick at lead 50 lay members to serve along with scores of 
doctors, accountants, engineers and other professionals 
who will be picked to make sure their colleagues serve the 
pubils well. 

While there lane shortage of applicants,  Rep. George 
Sheldon said Monday, the problem Is finding  within that 
wot people who are aggressive and independent enough 
not to be I't1"1datd by the professionals and are willing 
to serve on the boards without pay. 

Fires Temporarily Contained 
BOISE, Idaho (UP!) — Firefighters are taking ad-

vantage of an Inch of welcome rain In their battle against 
two big biases In Idaho's rugged but scenic Primitive 
Area. 

One fire was retorted to be temporarily contained 
Monday while the other had stopped spreading. 

The rain and cooler temperatures halted the spread of 
on 65,00scre Mortar Creek fire and the lesser 10,000. 
acre Ship Island blaze, both burning along the Middle 
Fork of the Salmon River 60 miles apart. 

"Rizzo Defends Police 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — Mayor Frank L Rizzo, 

defending Philadelphia police as the nation's best, says a 
federal suit accusing him and other city officials of sanc- 
tioning police brutality is a "desperate" Carter ad. 

'ministration ploy to win minority votes. 
: The Justice Department's history-making civil action, 

ifted in U.S. District Court In Philadelphia Monday, 
dsarged Rizzo, Police Commissioner Joseph P. O'Neill 
ahd 1$ other city and police officials with establishing 

`policies that led to systematic brutality. 
The suit said victims overwhelmingly 'were black or 

Reglonal Primary' Du. 
ATLANTA (UP!) — A trlstate "regional primary" 

'probably will be held March 11, despite Republican 
dissent about pitting President Carter and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy 

in 

a Georgla-M2Isactsusdtg contest early In the 
presidential season. 

The second Tuesday In March — the data known to be 
favored by White House advisors for testing political 
waters In Alabama, Florida and Carter's horn. date — 

had been urged by Gov. George Bush.. and Georgia 
Democratic Party Chairman Marge Thurman. 

Alabama and Florida already have set their primaries 
for March 11 and It Is possible South Carolina and Ten-
nessee also might settle on that date. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

___ 	 An llissr-cld Sanford man Is fre. on $10,100 bond today after 
being charged With burglarizing the horn, of a S-*ol, 

___ 	 I Hospital surgeon, acosedsg to Semlnoie Costy 

James Moor.. Warren ci Box 414 Margodts Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested Monday In coemictien with the Aug. S burglary at Box 

I, Ohio Avenue, Sanford. The borne of Dr. Themes [argon had 
been burglarized for the second thee in  two weeks when the in- 

IIMINOLIMIMOIIAL 	 , 130"016 000*  	XIM they win told by sources 

______ 	 ateL 

	

___ 	

Aim Cadillac valued at $500 was stolen from an apartm 

	

___ 	
onplei In Altamoite Springs, according to Soinbiole Cowy 

Action Reports 
* Fins 

* Courts 
* Polk. hiat 

-.Carter An 'Outsider'—Baker 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Pre'idedIii hopeful Sen. Howard 

'Baker, R-Tenn., says President Carter r*nitna  "an 
'âutsldsr" In Washington and will have a hard time 
carrying his horns region In a reelection bid. 

The Senate minority loader told a news conference 
..4onday that he doubts the prudent will have the strong 
.Soethern support In 1950 that be .njowd when he 
narrowly,  sated President Ford three years ago. 

The Tennessee Ripuhiken also beaded of his ability to 
make Inroad In the South denied other Republic con- 
tenders, but noted that "regionalism" no longer prevails 
in presidr4lal politics. 

to behind the house. 
Gantz just before dawn 

Monday released Mary Ann 
Cossano, 39, who Is eight 
months pregnant, and her 5-
year-old son, Justin, police 
said. 

Lester Cossano Jr., 21, his 
fiancee, Betty Jane Kuhnen, 
and Mrs. Genevieve Soto, Mrs. 
Cossano's mother, were 
released Sunday night from the 
remots ttae about Mi tulles 
south of New Paltz, police said. 

Gantz, who escaped Satur-
day, began the standoff Sunday 
night after the stolen pickup 
truck he was driving crashed 
during a chase with police, 
authorities said. 

Eldel said Lester Cossano 
was "in very good health." 
Cossano was Joined in the house 
by his wife, brother and son 
shortly after police entered the 
home. 

Eldel said there had been no 
arguments between Gantz and 
Ids hostages during the siege. 
He added that Gantz had 
requested and been given 
sleeping pills after he com-
plained of insomnia. 

Authorities accounted for all 
of Cossano's guns, Eldel said, 
Including the .410 shotgun 
Gantz had used while holding 
the family hostage. 

Correctional Services spokes-
man LouGanim said Gaits was 
serving  prison term of 12 to 
28 years for first-degree rape 
and 3 to 7 years for third-
degree robbery. Both crimes 
were committed In New York 

Triple dresser and mirror ......... .,,.,.......,$251.00 
Full headboard ................. ................................91.00 
Four drawer chest ....................................... 131.00 
Lingerie chest ................................................. 141.00 

Nighttable ........................................................ 15.00 

4,"6 Canopy Bed ..............................................J 11.00 

Canopy 

GARDINER, N.Y. (UPI) — 
Escaped rapid Richard Gantz 
was captured today about two 
hours after he slipped through 
police lines around a house 
where he had taken six people 
hostage Sunday. 

State police at Kingston said 
Lester Casino Sr., Gantz' last 
hostage, was not harmed. Five 
other hostages were released 
Sunday night and Monday 
morning. 

Gaits was reported captured 
at about 7:28a.m. EDT but no 
other details were immediately 
avallible. 

He had held police at bay with 
a shotgun he got at the Casino 
home afar escaping from the 
maximum security facility 
FIsbkill. 

Charlie Fidel of the Gardiner 
Rescue Squad said a shot was 
fired at 5:31 a.m., but he did not 
know If It was fired by Gantz or 
by police. 

Three or four minutes later, 
troopers and rescue squad 
workers entered the house, but 
Gantz had escaped, Fidel said, 
apparently breaking through a 
double perimeter of state police 
and sheriff's deputies around 
the home. 

There are several Isolated 
houses and a few country roads 
In the vicinity of the Cossano 
house on PtIllles Bridge Road, 
but the area Is mostly heavy 
woods.  

Authorities Initially had 
spread out In a 4-square-mile 
area across the road from the 
house, but shifted their search 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Environmental 
Protection Agency will spend $10,010 on research 
projects to study acid rain - ,a11i1I polluted by power 
'ptiui4s, smelters and attornriblls. 

phenomenon, which affects mcd 01 an ,l#len east 
of the Mississippi, could be worsened with the fidirs In-

;creas.hith. use cicosl Ineteodof oil hipoweroats 
unless riseerds uncovers aasw,a to prevent M EPA said. 

me agsncy said $110,115 will gob North Carolina Stati 
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agod by such rain, ad Cd limber aM toed craps 
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Mrs. Aurlsmme signed a waiver of extradition on Aug. $ and 
wasrotramported renver  jaIl to Sninoh County Jail oct 

CADILLAC STOLEN 

WAWL ____ 	 _ 	
Paul G. Peace, 34,01 370 Spanish Trace Drive, Spanish Trace 

WIPITAL 

	

Warm was wvuivea In me surgiar,. Dlgstles said when they 	 Apartments, Wdeputies his car was stolen sometime Monday IN T. khMWW, MGM 
AUGUST 136 IM 	almw , s, Deftm 	searched Warren's horn., they fiend Midas taken In .j the 8u"t,le Cosedy Jail on a charge of 'ig-"y,  according to ItUII  the  parking let. 
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The Blame Goes 

To Hanoi`,, Moscow 

"We do save by being able to buy In quantity and 
More Itatthe warehouse," Kirkpatrick says. "Then 
we deliver the food supplies to 16 different schools In 
the county. This saves some money." 

There are a total of 41 schools In Seminole County 
but only 16 of those have their own kitchens, he 
explained. 

"Six Of our kitchens are production centers where "•' 

they prepare food for not only their school but other 
schools," Kirkpatrick says. "The other ten kitchens 
are self-contained in that they serve only their : 
particular school." 	 ,:%.: 

11w satellIte program where one school prepares. 
toad for another cuts down the cost of food 	' 

preparation, Kirkpatrick adds. 
Consequently, the high food prices affect 

everyone but some cost savers can be Implemented 
to use over that Inflationary hump. 

food stpllesjor the 197910 school year. 
MostallthIfoodehavegoneispin price since lad 

year, Mrs. Whitmore says. The mod dramatic 
Increases come from milk, ground beef and ham-
burger patties. 

Lad year, hamburger patties were 19 cents 
'apiece but this year they are 21¼ cents apiece, she 

A two-oimce serving of ground beef last year, was 
15¼ cents compared with today's price of 23 cents. 
French fries are up another four cents and pizza, 
another five cents. 

On top Of that, nanfood supplies and labor have 
also taken a jump. 

To help cut costs, the food service personnel buy 
food Items In bulk for storage In the warehouse In 
Sanford, says D.F. Kirkpatrick, assistant director 
Of food service. 

Around 
It's not atypical to see shoppers armed with tiny 

calculators as they push their squeaky carts up and 
down the aisles. 

9 
Personnel of the food service program for 

Seminole 	County 	schools 	says 	It's 	Just 	as 
challenging to fill the hot lunch trays. 

_____ WANIL 

flJ ____ 

"The price of milk rose four cents this year," says 
Charlotte Whitmore, director of food service. "In 
the last ten years, Ican't remember it ever going up 
more than two cents." 

Like a typical family budget, the food service 
budget has been increased to keep up with rising 
prices. As recommended by Mrs. Whitmore, Type 
A lunches will be increased by 10 cents to ac- 

The Clock 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

commodate inflation. 
The total food service 	get last year was 

$3,446,000 compared with this year's proposed 
budget of $3,715,000. Of these figures, 11,500,000 was 
spent on food whereas, $1,736,000 Is proposed for 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 
There seems no end to the agony of Cambodia. 

The devastation visited on that nation by five years 
 V  ..On  of civil war was followed by the tour-year terror 

imposed by the victorious Khmer Rouge Corn-
. munists. A simmering border war with Communist The Cost Vietnam led to the Vietnamese invasion last year 

and the replacement of the Khmer Rouge govern- 
ment 	with 	a 	regime 	controlled 	by 	Hanoi. Overruns  Widespread guerrilla fighting against the Viet- 
namese invaders continues and, indeed, is in- 
tensifying. WASHINGTON (WA) - In addition to the 

And now, as a cumulative result of these con- well.publiclzed energy 	issue, 	Congress left 
vulsions, virtually the entire Khmer people face several major, and some not so ma jor, Issues 
imminent famine. Most of the rice crop that would unresolved before It left town for its August 
have kept Cambodians alive through mid-1980 'ffl recess. Here Is the status of a few of them and 

their likely prospects: 
not be harvested, partly because much of it was me House caved In to the traditional respect 
never planted this spring and partly because much the House and Senate pay each other's Internal 
that was planted was destroyed during the Viet- decisions and operations as It narrowly voted to 
namese invasion, give what supporters said would be enough 

United Nations and International Red Cross money - a total of $137.7 million - to complete 
officials just returned from a fact-finding trip to construction of a drlpped.down version of the 
Cambodia estimated that 2.25 million Cambodians Senate's mammoth third office building. 

But the action came after the House slashed face starvation. 
The U.S. State Department is even more 

$4.9 million Intended for a rooftop dining room 
and wood paneling for senator's offices. Critics 

pessimistic. Its assessment is that all 5.7 million contend Congress eventually will restore these 
Cambodians are in desperate need of food and and other cuts and spend $200mlllionto finish the 
medical assistance. Without this assistance, . 	.. 	...... 

win. June 1964 for pitchers Ernie Brock reiterated that he has record or his career theft mark. Speaker, Ilonus Wagner, Eddie 

Brock 	immediately 	was Broglio, Bobby Shantz and not changed his mind about "I always wanted to leave Collins, Pete Rose - the last 

mobbed by his teammates, and outfielder Doug Clemens. retiring at the end of the season 
with some glory." Brock said. 

player to reach the mark - 
cheers of "Lou, 	Lou, 	Lou," "It didn't matter to me if I got despite his 	lofty 	.323 	batting "Right now, I'm doing a good Willie Mays, Napoleon Lajoie, 

Al bounced 	around 	Busch if off the moon or Mars," Brock average. At the time he job of it." 
Paul Waller, Cap Anson, 
Kallne and Roberto Clemente Memorial Stadium. Brock left smiled. "They (Chicago) just nounced his retirement in April. 

members of the exclusive as the game after that and will be happened to be in town for a dog he said he would play his final lie is the second Cardinal to 
honored again by Cardinal fight series." year regardless of whether he reach 3,000 hits. Ironically, Hail club. 
President August Busch before Lamp was hurt on the play, reached the 3,000-hit mark. of Famer Stan Musial stroked 
tonight's game. suffering contusions on three Despite 	his 	low-key 	corn- his 3,000th hit against the Cubs' Asked what his plans would 

Brock 	had 	maintained fingers on his pitching hand. He ments, Brock spoke with pride Moe Drabowsky on May 13, 1958 be for the rest of the year, 
throughout his quest for 3,000 credited Brock for hitting a about the 	accomplishment, in Wrigley Field. Brock said whether he is in the 
hits that he would take no good pitch. which 	he 	has 	consistently lineup is up to the St. Louis 

particular satisfacti9n from "lie's been swinging the bat maintained was a far greater Brock now joins Ty Cobb, the management. But he quickly 
getting the hit off the Cubs, who very well," 	Lamp 	said. 	'I achievement than 	either 	his all-time hit leader with 4,991, added, "I'm prepared to play 

shipped him to the Cardinals in thought it was a good pitch." single 	season 	stolen-base hank 	Aaron, 	Musial, 	Tris every day." 

attitude that has made him a 
certain future Hall of Fame 
selection. 

"I tried to be nervous but I 
couldn't," Brock said. "I slept 
well last night except that our 
new baby cried around mid-
night." 

Brock got his 2,999th hit, a 
bloop single to left field in the 
first Inning and reached the 
milestone when he singled off 
the hand of Chicago starter 
Dennis Lamp to lead off the 
fourth. His 3000th hit was In-
strumental In the Cardinals' 3-2 

Sr. LOUIS (UP!) - Lou 
Brock said he tried as hard as 
be could, but just could not 
convince himself to be nervous. 
'The 40-year-old St. Louis 

Cardinal outfielder calmly 
stroked two hits Monday night, 
off the team that traded him 
away 15 years ago, to become 
On 14th player in the major 
leagues to reach the 3,000-hit 
plateau. 

Despite playing against the 
Chicago Cubs and In front of a 
cheering crowd of 46,161, Brock 
went to the plate with the same 

LOU BROCK 
...39000hlts 

AUGUST PERFORMER 

tei"nbrenner Checking 

Ito 'Mooning ' Incident 

by Alan Mayer 

si Birds Beaten 

VIEWPOINT 

On The 	

*` Chrysler ... 

Problems I. .., 
By DON GRAFF 

A Jump from $0million in 1974to$1 billion I 
1V79 might be taken as one more measure dt 
Inflation, and in  way It Is 

The first figure Is what the federal government 
put up, In the form of loan guarantees, to ball out 
financially beleaguered Lockheed Corp., five 
years ago. 

The latter, now much in the news. Is 
Chrysler Corp. says It must have from the public 
coders to rescue It from Imminent collapse., 

Even In an era of megabilllon.dollar budgets 
and deficits, that Is not petty cash. The real Issue 
In the Chrysler crisis is not, however, the prin 
cipsi but the principle of the requested loan. 

millions of Cambodians will simply starve. 	 Rhetorical tlOUfl3fl5 mien me late flIWfl 	 Chrysler and a covey of politicians whose 
debate as lawmakers mocked the majestic WASHINGTON WORLD 	 districts would be littered with the economic The cost of the relief effort Is not an Issue Suf 	
touches and gross overspending that have 	 dehrlsofa collapse can make an Impressive case 

ficient funds are available now through the United 	characterized the building. for aid. 
The carinaker Is 

the nation's 
10th largest Nations and the International Red CI'OSS to 	"You cannot find any of the great cathedrals of 	The Candidates'  G 	corporation with some 130,000 employees on Its forestall the catastrophe looming in Cambodia. 	Europe or Asia Minor surpassing this ex. 

The barrier standing between the Cambodian 	travaganza," claimed Rep. Robert Doman, a 	 own payroll and additional hundreds of 
people and the food necessary to keep them alive is 	California Republican. "Not only the exquisite 	BY STEVE GERSTEL 	 regarded. His work In the campaign brought 	thousands of jobs In supplier firms depeent to 
a purely political one erected by the Hanoi 	Parthenon Itself, but verily all the buildings 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The presidential Into high regard.. 	 somo extent on Its continuing ability to do 

across the entire Acropolis did not surpass this 15Ofl Is still In its earliest stages but a few 	There are a number of other senators Who business. Wages and fringe benefits exceed $3 government and Its chief ally, the Soviet Union. 	 gutsy politicians are already taking long-shot worked closely with Reagan - notably Sen. billion annually at Chrysler's major facilities in The Vietnamese Communists want international 	The House Is hardly Innocent when It comes to gambles and signing on now with a candidate. ices. Helms of North Carolina - WhO " 	six Eastern, Midwestern and Southwestern recognition for the puppet government they have 	 elephants: construction of it 	Win or lose, the Makes are high and those big. tam to join the Californian again but have not. states, In which It pays more than $100 million in installed in Phnom Penh. Hanoi plans to lobby its 	Rayburn Office Building, which has some of the rollers looking for the early line are taking their done so yet. 
client's case at the "non-aligned" nations' summit 	grandest corridors and stairways In the Western chances. 	 Sen. Robert Dole, having trouble cranking up, 	Qirysler puts a large part of the blame for 113 
conference in Havana next month. Evidence of the 	world, was also marked by huge cost overruns 	Politicians, especially presidential candidates, finally broke through and named his Kansas prf'on federal safety, pollution.control a hd are notorious for remembering who was aboard colleague, Sen. Nancy Kasashaum, U national fuel economy regulations theM have jacked 'up expanding insurgency inside Cambodia would 	and delays. 	

In the uncertain early going and wba clambered ca
chairman, a catch of dlonabh value In a protiaction costs. And It argues that it Is In the the- - P.M4eat Ca 	-essets*-ths - p,sgsesd 	 . S 

. 	 io 	II su-.. . .. .,.. 	 ___i  go P t to preserve • nomination of former Watergate Special nomination. 	 Most of the Democratic governors signed a magnitude to the national economy. 

	

Thus, Hanoi has turned a deaf ear to the United 	ecutordlbaldCoxforafederalappeUate 	
Most 

of support for President Carter at a 

insist that representatives of these organizations 

 

aides deny 	The days when a strong governor, senator or 	But four of them abstained and a ft* far-reaching implications: is it a proper func* 
ofgowrnrnagto prop up private enterprise wlth 

be permitted to help administer the relief program 	that POlitICS did in Cox, whose Intellectual mayor could stack a delegation and deliver It to California Gov. Emmd Brown, Is going tO flJ pW&  f? Should government become, as 
.qualifications are unchallengeable. Cox's 	candidate of his choice Is gone. But ends,. agalint Carter for the Iat¼fl, 	 consumer crusader and Chrysler critic Rph Inside Cambodia. Without such supervision, there 	prom Is Uat Sen. Edward Kennedy has been semerds, properly packaged and displayed, 	Many prInent Democrats, either dismayed. Nader puts It, the "guarantor of last resort" °! is every reason to, fear that Hanoi would use relief 	Na chief sponsor. 

 provide nice trimmings for a presidential at Carter's performance or anwilling to get lined 	rpr4 that cannot make It on their owLin supplies as a military and political weapon in its 	However, the fight may have just begun. CSInPSIWI. 	 up with a potential loser, are being 5*DSly the cosnpstitive marketplace? 
conquest of Cambodia. Indeed, Hanoi would be 	Reports are circulating that Carter will 	thoiigh most Prominent olcs.ho2dsrs are careful. 
tempted to use donated food stocks to relieve food 	nominate for the seat a Hispanic woman from biding their time as the chase for the Republican - For Ii, Se 	 The argument now warming up will become 

much hotter before a decision Is reached. But the 
shortages in Vietnam itself. 	 Puerto Rico who local leaden say Is a predla1 shak

es do
wn, there at. exce*1ons. Robert Byrd andhlstcp aide, San. 	

°" oddo are very long that will be In favor of some  
Republican and "InsensItive" to Individual 	Predictably, Senate GOP leader Howard of California, are giving Carter no an orm  assistance 

	

It's wàrth noting that the sponsor of Vietnam's 	s 	Keimedy - who chits the Baker Is mining his backyard with the' mod coiwagsment In these troubled days for the 	
economic 

 

	

Invasion of Cambodia, the Soviet Union, has both 	ji ConjnIttee, which mod approve all Iuc 	 pr.Mdint. They are Maying neutral. 	The 	 quences of Chry'Je?i 

	

the airlift capability and the funds to mount its own 	judicial nominations - decide to oppose her, a Some time ago, he named Sen. Richard !w 	Sen. George McGovern of So Dakota, the collapse would be staggering. And there Lss 
of Indiana as his campaign manager and Sen. 1t7$ prseid.c*Ial candidate, wants Carter out of LeCkiSed precedent, favorable In that Lockheed 

	

famine relief operation to Phnom Penh. Thus far, 	nasty bsttle could ensue. 	
John Danforth of Missouri to head his Issues the White Hoiva. 	 natnou1tIn'atetcM 

the Soviets haven't lifted a finger. 	
-- 	 program. Then lad week Sen. John Chafes of 	Sen. Henry Jackson of Withton, b,at. by to the taxpayer. National defense worked In In a gesture to demonstrate his support of 

	

Meanwhile, time is running out for the Cam- 	energy conservation, carter order ed earlier 	Rhode laud signed on with an endorsement and Caner in 1VI$, nominally Mill açporti the Lockheed's favor and is Illo a factor In the case 
bodians. Unless the world is prepared to sit by and 	year that federal employee. 	134 pay f p 	was given the chore of helping pull New gland president but predicts that he will falter and bow of Chrysler, the Pentagon's foremost suppl1ef 

watch an entire nation starve, emergency ship- 	for 	l)ri psñing spas. One reporter Into the B)c.r camp. 	 tanks. 

	

ments of food stocks must begin right now. And to 	termed the resulting explosion In the 	looking at his first three public catches, 	McGovern I. an Oi*-sadid supporter of Sen. 	___ 

ensure that these supplies reach the Cambodian 	bureaucracy "the hottest Issue Iii Wii}th4ton." prvnoimced them a 'good mix" pi11IsopMcally. Edward Esimedy. Jackson feels Klumsdy will be 	So the answer to Nader's question Is likely to 

	

people and that the program is administered for 	Federal personnel managers are 	 The balance of Lugar, a conservative, u noai,i,,. 	 , 	 be a qualified yes. And that raises a further &fld 

	

humanitarian and not political or military pur- 	the rS$UlMIons to rids $ _ ri Policy. 
Danfoeth, a moderate, and Chafes, a liberal, w 	Kennedy, himself, has Mssdiadly insisted thu disturbing question. Is the United Slates heading 

ReaodrniM has been p'ticularly strong In artfullY designed to lead credence t Bakat's he expects Carter to win the m"ibiMIi and has down the same roan mat same of tts":'ln- 
claim that he can uady the Party sid that he Is pledged to support his campaign for a :-:--I diutelalised partners have already taken,, to poses, international supervision is essential. 	Congress where nearly L000 free parking spaces the _t .hctabls of 11w Republicans. 	term, 	 their regret? 

	

We think Hanoi and Moscow will, however 	are tw. every day. Minority Leader Ted 

	

reluctantly, permit such supervision if the rest of 	Stevens of ?JaMa said that If automobile ROOSId Reagan, going basically With thsssine 	Yet Kennedy, more then anyone .1.., ci 	Subsidization of ailing Indodries In the cans., 
the world make. It clear that both governments 	problems ar, so bed in Washington, thin the 	WhiCh CS so close to WisSling the IVIS help Carter. * declaration by Kennedy that he amOng others, of Job preservation has long buen 

will be held responsible for the fate of the Cam. 	Capitol should be moved to Kansas or GOP i'in4on, has again nailed dawn Sen. will not seak or ace* the nomination 	thepictlCeIfl mach OfWeMernEurcpe. And Itis 

sanwwiire e3se In "mide Amsr1c , where Paul Lault ci Nevada as his ".'lesal chairman, dispel much of p4q5 	pflfe 	often cited 
as 

a 
cause of much of

bodin *people. 
	what ails the 

_________________________ pecg. get around ino. . 	 Thi major dlfteunc. Is that in the pre-IPYS 	That kind of an endonemsid would have an, 	Of several countries, in particulir 
_________________________________________ 	

ft, Laxalt was little keown and khily 'pit' 	
' 
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Morabito and Manager Billy 
Martin met Monday with 
Stelnbrenner before he left for 
Los Angeles for the summer 
baseball meetings. 

We talked and I explained 
the facts about what hap-
pened," Morabito said. "That's 
really all that went on. He 
wants to talk to more people 
about It and took Into It." 

George Carbon, a Chicago 
photographer who coven White 
Sox home games for the 
Spanish-language La Raza 
weekly newspaper, admitted 
Monday he was asked by the 
Yankees to take the pleturs. 

"A guy came to me at my 
pod near first base before the 
game, handed me a card. It 
read 'Mickey Morabito' and 
had the Yankee team emblem 
onit," said Carlson. "He said a 
young lady was mooning the 
lean bus the two previous 
nights and he asked me to shoot 
a picture of It If she showed up -- . ._ nts S..... 

',, NEW YORK (UPI) - While 
.$he team members of the New 
York Yankees were hoping the 
Juror would the quickly over an 
)ncident Involving a young 
woman who "mooned" them in 

4Qdcago during a recent road 
trip, George Steinbrenner still 
wants to get tothe bottom of It. 

The young woman In Chicago 
allegely bared her buttocks to 
the team for autographs and 
plcturetaking purposes and the 
club's principal owner is dill 
seeking out further Information 
on the matter. 

"It's really been twisted 
around and blown up pretty 
good. It's not as serious as 
everyone Is making It sound," 
said Mickey Morabito, director 
of public relations for the 
Yankees. "Things have been 
written that aren't 100 percent 
factual. No one Is condoning 
this conduct, but the facts he" 
got to be straight." 

after that nights game. 
"It looked like the players 

were paying a lot of attention to 
her bared butt, but I couldn't 
tell If they autographed It. 

,,But as she left the bus, she 
spoke briefly to Martin, who 
was just getting on. He had no 
camera - shot no pictures. He 
talked to her briefly, then went 
In and sat down. She walked a 
few feet In front of the bus and 
faced It." 

Morabito confirmed 
Carlson's story the Yankees 
asked for the picture. 

"1 asked for It because Billy 
said he had never seen anything 
like that In all his years In 
baseball," said Morabito. 
Morabito made It clear, 
however, neither he nor Martin 
were present while the team 
allegedly was autographing the 
woman's buttocks. 

"I wasn't on the bus. As far as 
Billy Martin taking a picture, a 
-'!otographer snapped the 

picture of the girl," he said. "I 
don't know if anyone signed 
her. I understand she did get on 
the bus but was thrown off by 
the traveling secretary (Bill 
Kane). He told her, 'If Billy 
sees you on the bus he's going to 
get pretty mad." 

The story originally appeared 
In a column by Mike Royko of 
the Chicago Sun-Times on 
Sunday. Royko had received a 
letter from a woman who was 
annoyed because her son 
couldn't get an autograph from 
the Yankees while the team was 
allegedly busy signing a young 
woman's buttocks. 

Morabito said a researcher 
for Royko, to whom he talked, 
misinterpreted some of his 
comments to her. 

Morabito also indicated 
Stelnbrenner, "was not too 
happy the way the story came 
out in Royko's column," but 
said the owner took no action 
before leaving for Los Angeles. 

I , 

By MIKE TULLY American League East, at least 
UPI Sports Writer salvaged something from the 

night when Jim Palmer was 
Like 	a 	true 	protessional, able to throw some pitches in 

rookie 	Steve 	Trout 	got 	his relief. 
biggest kick from beating the It was his first appearance 
best. since July 1. He came off the 

"I was so happy because the disabled list Sunday. 
last pitch was exactly where I "I had no discomfort and I 
wanted it," the Chicago White was pleased that I had a chance 
Sox 	lefthander 	said 	Monday to 	throw 	all 	my 	pitches," 
night, 	after 	blanking 	the Palmer said. 
Baltimore Orioles, 7-0, on five In other AL games, Boston 
hits. "And I knew I had beaten nipped 	Minnesota, 	6-5, 	New 
Baltimore, and they're a darn' York edged Texas, 3-2, MU- 
respected team." waukee shaded Kansas City, 5- 

Trout, son of former major- 4. Toronto beat Oakland, 4-2, 
league pitcher Dizzy Trout, has Detroit trimmed California, 5-3, 
won six of his last seven starts. and Cleveland whitewashed 
lie struck out seven, including Seattle, 6.0. 
Doug 	DeCinces 	to 	end 	the In the National League, St. 
game, to raise his record to 7-5. Louis 	defeated 	Chicago, 	3-2, 

Coincidentally, 	the 	elder with Lou Brock singling twice 
Trout threw his last pitch for to become the 14th player to 
the Orioles in 	Baltimore on reach 	the 	3,000-hit 	plateau, 
Sept. 11. 1957, when Steve was Pittsburgh 	hammered 
six weeks old. Philadelphia, 9-1, and Houston 

"Knowing my dad ended his topped Montreal, 44. 
career here just makes this Red Sax 6, Twins 5: 
night 10 times better," Trout Butch Hobson belted his 20th 
said. "I didn't think about the homer with two out In the 
shutout until two were out in the eighth, to climax a rally in 
ninth." which 	Boston 	erased a 	S-U 

The Orioles, leaders in the deficit. 
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New 	York (Ellis 2.5)at SOscar.0Iaga 	9.20 3.40 lZubiSarduy 	 7.60 	Indiana - Signed guard Jim linebacker Ruben Mason; placed Ken Daly of Wake Forest; defensive Arkansas State; defensive lineman Aiajor League 	Atlanta (Brlzzolsra au. 7:as 4Said.Golri 	 3.20 	Q (2.4) 3030, p (4-2) 65.40: 1 (4. Kovacs of the University of Texas 11th- round draft Stan Rome on in back Levi Armstrong of UCLA; Walt Sullivan of South Carolina 
p.m. 	 Q (14) 39141 (14) 112,20: T (1 	2$) 447.10. 	 as a free agent. 	 jured reserve list. 	 center Clay Singletary of West Vir 	State; linebacker Brett Simmons of 

Philadelphia 	11.9) 84) 	 ' 	 Eighth game 	 Portland - Signed guard Jim 	New Orleans - Waived veteran qinia; tackle Dan Jackovichof Utah Furman, 

"Baseball • cincinnati mostham 	6:05 -1,14h: Handle $116,910 	2Mutiila.01ano 	1300 1.40 2.20 Paxson of Dayton to a multiyear linebacker Floyd Rice and free State; guard Mat? Carroll of Pitt 	Soccer 
M..aynliI,tr.s.tts 	I EganaGoiri 	 9,20 3.60 contract, 	 safety John Sanders, wide receiver sburqh. linebacker Ken Sheets of 	Edmonton - Signed former 

AMerICIa 	 Los Angel.,  (Ha 	104) of 	 FIIIIIIMC 	 SApralz.Arrieta 	 3.60 	Football 	 David Hall of MissouriRolla, North Carolina; guard Eugene Scottish winger Graham Leggat to  

But 	 St. Louis (Denny 6-9), 5:35 p.m. lCarasa-Arca 	9,10 5.40 4.50 	Qft2) 43 00: P12.1) 123.00:1 (31- 	Atlanta - Placed on Injured linebackers Ray (lurk of UCLA and Clark of UCLA, and tight end Jim five-year contract as vice president 

W I. Pt?. 0$ 	Montrs.l 	(Lee 	104) 	3lrusts.Peclna 	5.10 3.00 5) 200.00. 	 reserve veteran fulback Mike Forest Hancock of San Francisco Stephens of Florida, 	 and managing director. 

Salt 	 76 39 	- 	 Houston (Andular 11.0). 5:35 2VlctorFernan 	 3.10 	 Ninthqame 	 Esposito, tight end James Wright State, defensive tackle Rod Bellamy 	NY Giants - Placed on waivers 	Hockey 
Q(3.4) 43.0:1(4.3-2) 71.00 	sMutilla 	 9.10 1.40 4.20 	and rookies Putt Choate and 	of Auburn, defensive end Bob quarterback Fred (lesana, safety 	Los Angeles- Signed defenseman n 	 p.m. 	 $ecendsame 	lApraiz 	 6.60 140 	Lukas; cut Bruce Beekley of Howard of Idaho State and safety Larry Mallory, wide receiver Brian Randy Manery and center Steve 

MUwsuk. 	61 50 .V6 	 Widassay's Games 
New York 	62 53 .539 14 	San Francisco at Chicago 	SCarasaPecina 	9.40 5.40 3.00 7Oscar 	 3.60 Oregon, wide receiver William Clark Cloy of Jackson State, 	DeRoo, defensive back Mo Tyler, Carlson to multiyear contracts. 

Detroit 	40 II in 17½ 	San Diego at Pittsbgh, night 	S*.tlfloGa$tl 	11.00 4.40 	0(4.0) 29.I0 P (5-4) 91.10: T ($4- 	Black of Carson-Newman, safety 	Pittsburgh - Waived wide placekickers Steve Mike Mayer and 	college 

ClIveind 	40 II in 17½ 	LOS Ag at St. Louis, night 	2 1t*taGi'.t'do 	 3,10 7)327.20. 	 Henry Bradley of Christianburg, dc receivers Carlos Lee and Mike Allan Leavitt, Tom Rusk of Iowa 	Northwestern - Named wrestling 

Tergrto 	37 Si .314 41½ 	New Volt at AtIss*a, night 	Q (14) 63.4e P ($1) 53.44i T ($1. 	 Tenthgame 	 (ensive end Eddie Heath of Texas Almond and running back Duane and Tim Gillespie of North Carolina. coach Ken Kraft as associate 

West 	 PhIladelphia at CincI, night 	 OD (44) 112.4' 	3Apraiz.lsidro 	16.00 2.60 3.10 	AIIM, cornerback Kevin Hunt of Jones; placed linebacker Willie Fry, Cut the following free agents: 	director of athletics for ad 

W L Pr?. SI 	Montreal at Houston, nigM 	 Tisirigame 	 6ZubiOIano 	 2.50 4.10 Southeast Missouri State, running running back Russell Davis, of. linebackers Blake Whitialch and ministration. 
6Paco 	 14,10 16.20 9.20 1 RamonRodolfo 	 5.00 	back William Miller of Ouachita fensivetackle Phil Noel, cornerback Dave Dauer, wide receivers Steve CofIf 	6212.143- 2 Vlcandi 	 6.60 4.20 	0(36)3650 

	

., P(3.6) 134.20, 1 (34 	Baptist; safety Dave Parkin of Utah Derrick Glasper and wide receiver Davis and Ken Randle, running 
Mkvs 	 6261 1043½  
Kit 	city 	61 34 Al 5 	Jai Alal 	5Zt 	 State. linebacker. Stuart Walker of Calvin Sweeney on the Injured back Robert Smith, offensive 

	

Ileventh,ame 	 Colorado and running back Charlie reserve list, 	 lineman Kyle Davis and Bill Fifer 
Tom 	 41 II .155 6½ 	

' 	 0(24)42.41,P(6-3)ti$.71,T(64. 2Domlngo.Pecina 1.10 5.40 5.00 Young of North Carolina State. 	Washington - Waived wide and punter Steve Broussard. Placed 	 WAS'TERESOURCtS 
chicago 	53 61 .3 13 	'At D.yIss.Saw* 	1) 222.45. 	 $Arano.Olano 	 5.00 3.20 	Buffalo - Released kicker John receiver Tony Hall, center Lou free agents Mike Budrow, Steve 
$041 tIs 	15 70 .112 1$ 	Mssieymatiseerswøs 	 Fesr*ame 	 STranIGerardo 6.10 Leypoldt, running back Rod Orlando, safety Anthony Young and Spencer and Bryan Nieblar on the  

lend 	54 .W4 32 	 pWs, 	 tIranl.Arri.ta 	9.10 5.10 2.00 	0(2.0)39.61, P(2.$1 133.1$. 1(24 Stewart. punter Bob Cameron, defensive end Jesse O'Neal. 	injured reserve list, Placed Steve 	 _____ 9, MondeyS IsestS 	lVictor4srardo 	0.10 110 5.00 lCarasa-Dlaga 	7.00 3.20 1) 361.55. 	 defensive back Rossill Pope and 	San Francisco - Waived six Young on the physically unable to 
:Chlcago 7. IaItlmVe 0 	 3lrusta.Feman 	1.20 440 öZubi-Gas*ill 	 3.20 	 Tw.Htl,game 	 wide receiver Larry Willis. 	velerans: free safety Chuck Crist, perform list. Claimed rookie run.  

..,SiiIoll 6, MIWJSstI S 	 7f'aJ.Mp4f41 	 5.10 	0(1-2) 14.15: P(1.1) 17.90, 7 (2.1. 3 Said-Enrique 	15.10 9.00 4.20 	Chicago - Waived wide receivers offensive linemen Everett Little and fling back Mike Jones, cut earlier by ,,New Voit 3, 11115$ 2 	 0(14) iue. 1 (147) 320.15. 	6) 143.50 	 IMutllla.Paco 	1.40 340 Rick Morrison and Dave Petzke, Duncan McColl, wide receiver Jack Washington. UHeaubas 5, Kan City 4 	 litsidismi 	 P"1409 	 1 lsasa.Golrl 	 3.20 quarterback 	Pete 	Kraker, Steploe, safety Bruce Rhodes and 	Dallas - Cut defensive back Tim 
ToreNs 4, OokWW 2 	 7 swe-0401 I I 	12M 23A 8.30 I Oscar-EnrWe 	7.40 4.60 3.30 	0 (34) 41-11 i P 134) 1?9.401 T (34~ 11mbacker jim SnIkerls, kicker 11mbacker Mike Osborn. Released Lavender of Southern Californla and ,.De9rei, 1, CalifornIa 3 	4 iruata-Arcs 	6.20 3.0 2 MutIIia.OIaga 	5.20 2.50 I) 425.0. 	' 	 Silly Todd and running backs Bruce (our rookies: Kevin O'Shea, a kicker five free agents: wide receiver Eli 	 _________ 
Cleveland 6, $00" 0 	lCarasa.Gesardo 	340 4 lsmaOondra 	 0.20 	A-1,757g Handle $121,535. 	Gibson and Jim Rogers. 	 from St. Mary's; Chuck Butterfield, Marshall of Carolina State; I 	6 F4 

	

Tideys Games 0(44) 51.419 P174)91.1St 1 (14' 	0(14)41.11: P(1.1) 1$.14i 7 (1.2. 	 Cincinnati - Waived placekicker a center from Long Beach State; defensive back Tom Flynn of Noire (Al Times IDT) 	u sees., no (1.7) 113.90. 	4)324.10. ______ 	 Nick Lowery, wide receiver Jim Danny Walker,a wide receiver from Dame; wide receiver Ed Preston of 	help PieyeaM11'IMrr - 
-:chkaes (W01Th101 1211) a? 	 ThWdgsms • 	 Ilsihgam. 
pSitImere (Moms 9.7), 7:10 P.M. 1$ma 	15104.15 1.20 ISinti.Psclna 	1110 6.20 4.10 Transactions 	Wilson and defensIve back Gary Arizona, and Bob Hukill, a tackle 

(IedNrfl 6.1) a? lmwlgu. 	 3.10 310 lDom$ngo.Orarde 	5.10 9.40 	 McNsal and placid veteran of. from North Carolina. Placed 
Susan (Ripley 24), 7:30 P.M. 	2Arcs 	 3.11 4Tr$fllPefMn 	 11.40 Saskefoall 	 lenilve tackle Ron Hunt on the linebackers Ed Bradley and Bruce 

Tesas (MedIch 14) it NOW 	0(1.1)3440s P(14) 94.901 1(1-1. 	0(1-1)4341: P(1.1) 113.00; 7(1.1. 	Los Angeles - Cut guard Lou reservidid not report list. 	Ella were placed on injured reserve. 	HOMEOWNERS: Yelt (John 15.6), 5 P.M. 	2) 11S,lSo 	 4) 211.41, 	 Hudson. 	 Orson Say - Waived veteran 	Philadelphia - Placed 10 players 
Kamsis City (Lesnard 	 Pave some 	 kvss*gams 	 Philadelphia-SIgned guard Clint tight end Rich McGeorge. 	on waivers: defensive back Bill 

MUwsuhss (Travels 11.5), $:41 3lubi.Psclna 	13.05 640 440 4Vlcandi.Waily 	1940 5.40 6.15 Richudson of the University of 	(anus City - Waived veteran Bryant; offensive tackle Don 
p.m. 	 lCara$a.ArTIita 	6.50 6.55 2lamsn.Inrlqui 	1.00 4.00 Sa•,. 	 safely Ricky Davis and fruaoent Swatford of Florida; quarterback NeedCash?T  Taints (Huff~ 	nmta.Sodo$s 	 445 
oivamd (Moroan 24), 10:20 	0(14) 3010, P13-i) 91.10: 1(31. 	 ____ _ 

001011 (RoNies 1.1) 	 P10* sims Your Credit Is Good For 
CIIWSrRI (AM 5.1), 10:15 6$a?d-O.i*i 	12401.55440 

(Wails 11.15) it IMII.$irduy 	CII 140 
__ 	~ TIRE S LE I 	 1 	$29500 to $50,000 _____ 	IGist101ige 	 140 

isam.. (Nwslsisr 6.11). 10:41 

__ __  

1)150.91 
isass.. 	 DISCOUNT 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

Taint. it O5 	 evs.-*a wis 
,MhLIU$0 it $111114 11155 	3AameOsoude 	• .10  

,.TqNas_a? New Ylit. "a?' 	2lreeIe MinVIi 	 4.20 	 ' 	 PRICES ON 	 LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 

______ 	 Loans can be arranged up to $50,000I If you own Oilcsgo a? Sarnmer 1l 
Kilisis City it MilW 111155 	2) 114* 	 , 	 MICI'IILIN 	 . . 	 your own home, condominium or mobile home and 

______ 	 - ' 	 root All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- 1091000 a? Cal$snlli m155 	 ___ 

Cirvitril it Settle. 0 	1$W..PlC 	13.15 4.11 4.15 	 TIRESmm 
	 '. 	 •' •' 

. 	 tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
Pil4udey 	115 410 

PLETELY PAID FOAl 
_____ 	 4. 
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___ 	 • ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
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"lairo  _____ 	 BE EUGIBLE 	- 941 .95- . 	IliSI  
• 	j ss 1 Rs.en4Ir11 17.00 115 315 

EASY EXTENDED gsss 	61 10 in i 	74.stIraamil 	140 4A.  
1' 41 U .116% 3.W'05ffo 	 4.15 

al As I 	I(14)*$JP(W)1010,T(l1. 	 ron**) 	 REPAYMENT TERMS 
46541410W 1515510 	 __ 

____
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U ORSELVES 
A—Ev.nlng HiraM, Sanford, FL 	Tuisday, Aug. 14, Dfl 

Ill Graig Nettles Next To Go In Ya -. nKee riousecteanin M 0 0 ~ 	 _~~ q r I __ ____ 
NEW YUiilt (UPI) — Next Commis- ON to go In the Yankee's late 	

Did you see where the 

be their celebrated Gold Bobby 
Carke assistant 

coach sinner Larry O'Brien will make 

Glover, Graig Nettles, whom the other day? That's phase his decision as to what corn-

quietly trying to move righ
t designate him head coach, and Washington is a cinch to wind 

. NW 	
to they're a cinch todoit one day up In Portland as part of San 

now
stay with the Yankees is A3.75 	Last time he saw him, 	big league manager gets 
million over the next five years, Durocher gave Billy Martin the to the ballpark earlier than and for that, they feel he can g  
play someplace else like 

	

	
needle for adding Jeff Torborg Gene Mauch. He's there so 
as one of his coaches while early, some of his Minnesota 

swniner housecleaning 
(ald Philadelphia Flyers named studying 

them, NBA 

 

they have waivers on and a 	
one. Phase two is when they 

pensation the Trail Blazers will 

	 Ev ening Hera 	 J 	Tuesday, Aug. 14, if—iB 

after he's finished playing.... 	ego's compensation.... 	 - 

receive for Bill Walton. Kermit  

wasn't used to having anyone 	Someone asked Jim Sundberg and everybody thought it was 
i i on first baSe"..., 	 of the Rangers what he con. such a big deal. Now we have a 

LoveWhen he first came up with sidered a catcher's toughest girl with no pants asking .for

___ pra 	 uc 	 ui
the Miami Dolphins, nobody Job, keeping opposing base autographs and she creat Dancing Still Her First  
hated to run more In 	ctice runners from stealing, or sh 	

1 
a crisis. It has gone all the 

than Larry Csonka. It nearly blocking the plate with someone way Up to the commissioner. 
killed him that one of Don barreling Into him while focus Haven't any of those players 
Shula's cardinal rules was Ing on a throw from the other ever seen a female autograph 
EVERYBODY had to run for 12 side. Sundberg said neither. seeker before'.... 
minutes without stopping and "Calling the game Is a cat- 
without any exceptions. Now, In cher's toughest job," said the 	Everyone can stop guessing 
hit .øntI timø nrnimil Connkii ii. 	 .... 	.  -. ., 	- 

, 

be 35 next week. The Yankees 
uico or ioruino. Nettles Will 	 £ 

passing over him. 	 players think he sleeps at the 	baseball and he remembers 	and I went through my windup 	;' 	;iing about having 	 in Cooperstown has a copy of 
- 	 w..m. 	 now. inc DdCUd nan 01 ame U r 

was kidding Martin, it he still 	park.... 	 how naive he was In his first one 	pitching to the hitter," Richard 	to run. He still doesn't like It, 	How 	times 	have 	changed 	Satchel Paige's birth certificate think they have a much better 	thinks he'd be able to help some 	J.R. 	Richard, 	the 	Astros' 	with Covington, Va., 	of the 	recalls. "When I got back Into 	but he knows everything 	Is 	dept: 	Years 	back, 	Gussle 	Issued in Mobile, Ala. Satch was chance of signing Bucky Dent 	club either in the dugout or 	flame-thrower, is putting In his 	Appalachian League. 	"The 	the dugout, the manager asked 	different than It was his first 	Moran showed up to play tennis 	born in 1905, making him 74 
Preseason games originally 	T 	 •. 	 - 

again.... 	 upstaIrs.... 	 11th season In professional 	other team had a man on first 	mewhythewlndup?Itoldhlml 	time around.... 	 with lace pants at Wimbledon 	years old.... 
were meant to help get teams 
ready. That Idea seems ob. 
solde in the NFL Some of the 
young lions trying to win jobs 
Immediately go into these 
contests breathing fire and 
bearing down as If they're In the 
Super Bowl and one of the 
results is a staggering number 
of serious Injuries.... 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
O5_$EMlNoLI COUNTY, 

I 	 1 1 

SGT. Poppers 	______ 

PAINTING SERVICE  
SANFORD, FLA. 	323-1704 

on 

HIRE THE VET - YOU TRUSTED 
THE SECURITY OF YOUR COUN. 
TRY TO THESE FINE BRAVE 
MEN — NOW TRUST THE PAINT. 
1MG OF YOUR HOME TO THEM. 

*AI Work My Giiarantud In Wrltlng* 

- 	:o 

-S .- 

's 

s.eun uray, rew England's 
veteran All-Pro tackle, is on the 
block. The Patriots simply want 
to go with someone younger 
than the big Mississippian who 
will be 28 thIs winter.... 

Any big league club looking 
for a pitching coach might try 
getting In touch with Bob 
Gibson, who says he'd consider 
getting back into baseball If the 
conditions were right.... 

Final submissions from Port-
land and San Diego are due at 
the end of this week and after 

rI.pg* (him 

m,E STATE BANK OF 	KA. 	iigal Notice 	 .. 

	 Kut-nKur1 
VS. 	

11 

ALLEN C. LANE and MARIE C. 	FLORIDA 	 I', 
	 , 	 CONDITION $ i 	A 99 LANE. his wife, 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 - 	 .

~17441 
Defendants 	TOWHOMITMAYCOP4CERN: 	 . 	

1  
11 

	• 	WAVE 

CITYOFWINTIR5PRJNG$,
Plaintiff 	

,7 	I

~'i 

	 • 	 7 	I.. 	
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 	' 

soTlc iv,n that 
NOTICE OF SALE 	NOTCElSHERyGivEp,y 	

i 	 All other services 25% off on the 27th day of August, 1919, at 	Springs, 	Florida, that said City 	- 	

4+ 	6 tt*houroI 11:00A.M. at the West 	Councllwillholdapublich.a,ingas 	 . 	 • 	4rrr 	 MON.&TUES.SENIORCITIZENS Front door of the Seminole County 	the City of Winter Springs City Hall 	 - 	 .. 	 6+ 	 SHAMPOO 	SET $3.10 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, the 	400 N. Edgemon Ave., Winter 	 __________________________________ 
avsenhgnid Clerk will off,rfor sai, 	Springs, 	Florida, on 	Tuesday, 	

. 	 PHONE322.s$22 
cash 	the 	following 	described 	son o 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 	to 
to the highest and best bidder for 	September 4, 1979, at 7:30 p.m., or as 	

1002 S. French Ave., Sanford 
property: 	 consider an Ordinance entitled as 	—, 

	 Jdm Lots 47 and 70. MOLL IDAY BEAR 	follows: 	 - 

LAKE SUBDIVISION NUMBER 2, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	
.. 	 MECHANICAL 

according to the Plat thereof as 	OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	 .. 	
' 	 COMPLETE 	SERVICE recorded In Plat Book 4, Page 	, 	TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 	 's 	 •..4 .0 

Florida 	 ANNEX 	THE 	FOLLOWING 	 . 	 • 	 . •••••• • •• 
Public Records ofSemlnoiaCounty, 	AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 

	
r. 	

. 	 .•. 	..' 	 (BRAKES - .OVERHAULTUNE.Up 
and appurtenances on said land or 	DESCRIBED PROPERTY: Parcel 	 • 	 . 	 • 	

• 	 VINYL TOPS 	 $ t*id in conjunction therewith. 	"0": from the Northwest Corner of 	 f 	 ED OR REPLACED This sale is made pursuant to 	Lot 17, Spring Hammock Replat, 	 i , -. Final Judgment in Foreclosure 	according to the Plat thereof as 	• 	 . . 	.. 	 "I 	 COMPILM 1110DY AND PAINT SHOP entered in Civil Action No. 791209, 	recorded in P.S. 7, Page 96 of the 	 - 

now Pending in the Circuit Courtin 	P.R. of Seminole County, Florida, 	 .I 	
. 	 REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 

DATED this 1h day at August, 	the North Line of said Lot 17, a o 
and for Seminole County, Florida. 	tMncerun S.UdegreesS3'E.,along 	 ... 	 .. 	....... rrrrr 	I'll , 	

. 	 PINSTRIPING—CUSTOM STRIPING 

(SEAL) 	 degrees l3'00"E.a distance of1eg.97 	,- • 	 D 	L b 
1919. 	 distance of 204.61st, thence run 5.0 	

.,, 	 0 H 	.. . 	 Lindv's Auto Center  
ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH; CLERK 	feet to a Point on the Northerly 	 1742 	AT LAKE MARY BLVD 	 323-4 BY Patricia Robinson 	Rightof Way of Stiephard 	Rood, 	 - 	 . 	 . 322 21N 

Deputy Clerk 	said Point being 315.2 feet East of 
the Southwest Corner of Lot ii of 

GEORGE C. KELLEY, III 	said Spring Hammock Replat, 

Apopka, Florida 3fl3 	 along the Northerly Right-of-Way of 	 -1  
P.O. sox lin 	 themrun 5.56 degrees 3010011W.,

. 	GINGERBREAD 
P*U*: Nl'jof tO. Th Wit 	of SsSkmlng: Thence continue $.$5 

, 	Aftom.y for Plaintiff 	 Shepard Road. 30.03 Feet for a Point 	i . 	 HOUSE  ____60214" 	 ____ 	
. 	 CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOL 

CITY OP WINTER SPRINGS, 	distance 	of 	203.04 	feet 	to 	the 	
. 	 (NextTe "The School of Dance") FLORIDA 	 Westerly Right-of-Way Line of U.S. 

NOTICE 	 Highway 171. 92 as established in 	 Guy Th 	 "a Elm teats one of Mr. Ti tractors. 	 m Ave.  Sanford 	, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	of the Public Records of Seo 
County 	Florida, fkamps — 	LA- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Official Records Book SI, Page 	
PHONE 322.8547 

- 	 AD11 VAb 	1II&Ii 

Mrs. Frances 1. Got- 
son, 	who 	says 	she 
reads a lot, examines 
bound volumes of the 
Sanford 	Herald, 
dating back to 1922, 
the year she arrived 
in Sanford via steam- 
boat 	from 
Jacksonville. 	Mrs. 
Golson 	has 	been 

"-- * living in her home on 
Beardall Avenue for 
55 years. ' 
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at the former Mayfair Inn, 
among others. Admitting 
she has been through some 
major changes In the 
modern world, Mrs. Golson 
is mostly concerned over 
the young people's driving 

she was hospitalized about 
two years ago - "a minor 
heart attack, nothing 
serious." 

"I haven't danced since 
then," she said. "But I 
think I could." 

- 	 - 

	

0f 	(1 	• 

	

habits. "They want to go 90 	done - taking care of the 

	

miles an hour," she said. 	elderly. 

	

Mrs. Golson discussed 	A member of the First 

	

astrology and the fact that 	Baptist Church, it Is ob- 

	

she's a Leo. She talked 	vious Mrs. Golson loves life 

	

about the only work outside 	and people. She never had 

	

the home that she has ever 	children, she said, "but I 

- 	 .bI t •j 9 

She s G in 	 . 	 I 'i Z.. g Strong At 90 	 I ... I I ~ ~1 
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L.GolsonofBeardall 
dance — always," Frances * 	

......1.' 	 • j 

Avenue, Sanford said. 	 ' ' 	 - 	

." 	 ____ 

Mrs. Golson, who turned 	
.. 11.i 	

0 	 - 	

0 

90 on July 13, said dancing 	 - 	

- t 

	

0 !P~'Tii - - VIA 6 L I:, 	 u . ~ 	 . 
. 	Being 90 hasn't slowed 

the vivacious lady down to 
a stop. She drives her 1964 
Dodge Dart everywhere 
"except 14" she said. And 
she doesn't need a hearing 
aid nor a walking cane. 

While trclng a pattern 
with her fingertip on her 
green-checked sleeveless 
dress trimmed in lace, 

O Mrs. Golson recalled 
0 	arriving in Sanford in 1922 

from Jacksonville. (She 
was born In Vlrginla,Del). 

"There was a freight 
office here then," she said. 
"The docks were very 

Mrs. Golson and her late 
husbsl:d, who was a chief 
engineer with Florida 
Power Co., rented an 
apartment at the corner of 
Palmetto Avenue and First 
Street. In 1924, they moved 
"to the country," as she 
calls it, to her present 
home. "Mellonville and 
25th Street was really the 
country beck then, she 
said." 

While fingering with a 
sparkling stone earring to 
match her eyes, Mrs. 
Golson spoke of the Sanford 
social life In years put — 

the bails, and parties held 
. 	,-_.f 

1' 

Today, Mrs. Golson said 
she reads a lot and plays 
solitaire. She does her own 
cooking and takes care of 
her home. 

"1 eat when I get hungry 
and sleep when I get 
sleepy," Mrs. Golson said. 

T~, - .. 	
.

t
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day, friends called at her 
home. Smiling, she said, "I 
got lots of presents." 

Mrs. Golson told of going 
to the beach about two 
weeks ago and how 
"beautiful It was." She said 

helped raise two foster 
grandsons." 

In celebration of her 90th 
birthday, Mrs. Golson was 
entertained at the Sanford 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Hunter. She said during the 

C 
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• 	S me city Council Of me City of Winter tMasterly along said Rlght.of.way Springs, Florida, that said City Line being a curve concave _ 	 ivic L eader Heads 
Council will hold a public hearing at 	heMterly having a radius of the Winter Springs City Hail, 400 N. 	feet, a centrai angle of 01 £dgsmon Ave., Winter Springs* degrees 22'56", a chord bearing of N. Florida, on 'Tuesday, September ' 30 degrees 17134" E., for an arc 1979, at 1:30 p.m., ci as soon distance of133.OSfW, thence run N. ffierssftsr as pOIsIbIL to consider N degrees 30'00" E., a 

distance 
of an Ordinance entitled as follows: 140,44 I eat I

f Mr. T's* 	Center 
run S. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 distance of 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 115-001100 to the Point of Beginning. 
TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL PARCEL "5": From the Northwest AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO CoflljrofLot 17, Spring Hammock 	Guy Thornton, long-time 	In business for two monthj, them and thougtitabout thjsfor ANNEX LOT SD, OF GILlS, Replat according toft* Plat thereof Sanford resident and civic Mr. T'sis open Mondaythroug)3 years. When the opportunity OVERSYNEET AND DREW'S asJerda4lnP.I.7,page,6ofthe REVISION, NOW BEING ALL P.M.of Seminole County, Florida, 	111130 president of Mr. Friday from e:30a.m.to6p.m. came along l took advantage of WEST 231.3 FEET OF LOT I, ffia cerImS.UdW.es33E,a 	Ta Tractor Mower and Truck and Saturday 8a,rn.to1 p.m. A it." LYING SOUTH OF ATLANTIC the North Line of sold Lot 11, a Center, U.S. 17-02 at Lake Mary complete parts and service COAST UNE RAILROAD RIGHT. datanceof5fW, thenc

e run 5o Boulevard. 	 department Is also part of Mr. 	"I enjoy talking and being OF-WAY, BLOCK D, OF D. R. degrees 13'OO E. a distance of 195.97 MITCHILL'S SURVEY OF THE feel toa Point on the Northerly 	The business speclallzesjn Ti. 	 with people and selling fl em LEVY GRANT, ACCORDING TO Rlght.of.Way of Shepherd Road, John eet t 	and 	Thornton, a resident of something they can use," he THE 	PLAY THEREOF AS iIId Point being 3lo.2fiitEastoi 
aIii g.Mr Ta will Florida for)years,15ofth 	said. RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK is 	, $ouflr, 	Corner Of Lot 1$ of PAGE 1, PUBLIC RECORDS OF said Spring Hammock Replat, soon be liking on another line years in Sanford, retired SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, thence run 1.. SO degrees as well — Belarus, the Largest several months ago. "I soon 	Thornton noted that Agri. PURSUANT TO FLORIDA 	N , 

aloi the Northerly tnamdactur,roftractorsin the fOImdthatWUno( theway,"h, bsstWplaysalargepart STATUTE 171.S41á PROVIDING 	• of . Way of Shepherd ZONING FOR THE SUBJECT R 	30.02 feet hr a Point Of world. "We will be handling said, adding he decided en his in the Seninole Coii*y corn. PROPERTYI PROVIDING FO* liginnIng thence run N. 0 degrees anything from a walker mower current ta1neu because he mustily. ,,It Is amazing how THE AMENDMENT OF THE 13*'W.a distance Of 111.15 fist to up to a 230-horsepower trac- has always been fascinated much prockice is Mill being 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND the Point Of Curvature of a curve 
THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE 	cave Southwesterly and having a Los'," Thonstcn said. 	with farm equipment and shipped out 1 the coy," he LAND USE PLAN, PROVIDING radius Of *15 feet, thence run 	A Sanford resident and Pickup trucks. "I like to drive said. DIRECTIONS TO -THE CITY NerffiweeNrty,aigngme arc of said 	nwam for the pad 15 CLERK, $EVCRAIILITY, curve, iso feet through a central 	 _____________________________________ 
CONFLICTS AN EFFECTIVE aie of N grees ww' the years, Thornton has two 	

mdInd 	Mini, Disips DATE. 	 Point Of Tangency Of said curve, eeaoclats. working with him A copy of Slid Ordinance 511111 be hence run NA degrees WN"W., a who have also been known In 	 FOR EVERY. DECOR available at Ifis office Of 1111 CIty 4IfiOffl.30fajffofll.eWadyIy 
the busbi,es community over. 	Your Clerk di Pits City of Winter SPringS, Rlghtof.Way Line of U.S. Highway 

Florida, fir all persons deiWleg to i& as i5,Ib1is 	in Official the years — Bobby L.ggstt and 	
0 	

GLASS INIMbIS SIMS. 	 Records look IS. Page * Of th 
FOR EVERY 

All inWaslid peruits are invited Public Records Of liMInsle County, 	
• Taet 	,, 	 o, 	Custom 	PURPOSE 

Ii di1d end hi IlSild. 	 Plorids, Thence run Southwesterly 
THIS NOTICE Shall be published along said RlgN.Of.Way Line bilng to rn.," saidThori*on, who was 	Over WIllIS IVIBII Malta. I$aPeV a curve concave Southeasterly for 16% yesra a 	.J,'. 	 Framing Of general Clrcwlltiift N fits City, having a radIus Of 95594$ fist, a ThargOn. 	

hIS 
	 ft. 3n46n MS (1) tIme at INst fifteen (11) central angle di 0 degrs.s $411", a 	______ y5 brier tSffiSth1lieltWpghc 	srd besrk di S. 29 degriM wai brcs*hi up en a farm, 	cntm ____ Il'Ws'w tsr an ac distance 	however. 	 Mublhags 	 611006&  I 

.. DATED this liNt day 	 *15 tesS a t%encs no N. 15 dwNs 	W Ta also has a heavy line 	 cwe,..,, ,.. 

	

**la distance ii 4045 Fista 	 _____ CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, ted run $15 sgroso w.v's., a of ad pickup tm-ks. 	 315 Masuihi. lislird 
FLORIDA 	__ 	 . 	 -. 	 - 

Mt 

	

A Modern State Licensed Facility 
_______ 	

PIa,medActivlt, Arts—Crafts—Music 

	

____ 	

WE MAY BE ABLE TO OFFER YOU SETTER 

	

_ 	

1 	

20 % OFF __ 	

DWI1II WOVII WOODS ____ 

 

	

_____________________ 	 PHILIPS 

I 
; 	I Dear Brother: When Mama I . ,: 

.. 
:, ,4 r j D910M. Yn"'11 rr Hnrr1P_e_.f 

-•  Henry!' wants to marry me and I want "Get well, Henry!" Signed, 
to know If I'm too old to have an "Bob." I know five Bobs. I 
operation to enlarge my bust. telephoned the store It came 
Have you ever heard of a from and they can't trace the 
woman having this kind of sale since it was cash tran-  
surgery In her SOs? (PS. If I saction. 
decide to go ahead with It, could 	Three beautiful floral 
any husband tell the difference arrangntents, none with 
between me and the real identifying names of senders. 

A. LI._I......t....-.  

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

Releases should be typed (lower and upper case, 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

Do not abbreviate. 
A contact person's name and phone number is 

necessary. 
Keep releases simple. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week in advance. 

,  
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DEAR .ABBY: Please print 	 - 	 -- 

0 
this. It's an open letter to my 
brother: 

Dear Brother: 
- 	Tomorrow will be 10 years 

since I took Mama into my 
- home. You were all for sending 

her to a date Institution, but I 
couldo't do that. 

0 	V.i,t 5,Il 	V..- 	4l.i.i .-.m4A 

WI 	 I imI 

2YEAROLDSANDUP HOURLY—WEEKLY—DAILY 

Qualified Staff. Large Fenced-In Play-Yard 

WWWW 

ThThsC.r 
Jaik Owasd... 
PsrJ.okN 	

-H 
HE THOUGHT HE WAS 
COMPLETELY COVERED. 
DON'T BE A POOR JACK 
DROP IN TODAY FOR A 
FREE, NO OBLIGATION 
PROFESSIONAL EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE .- 

'COVERAGE FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE 
NOW PAYING. 

I 	 11*11 ASINCY 
3234116 PHONE 323.$S 

2S1OA OAK AVE 	. 	 SANFORD 

- 

MUIIUNDS 
PROFESSIONAL DEcORATING 

SERVICE IN YOUR NMI 
NO CHARGE. NOOSLISATIQII 
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WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

O 	 IWI 	iu 5I,Il 	PI 
- pretty good because I 	get you and your lovely wife would 

uluI, 
CONSIDERING IT 

juwi ic.qnwuui 	uio uuriasa. £ 
was able to learn the names of 

Mama's Social Security thick stay with Mama for just one DEAR CONSIDERING: My two.  
- every moath. Do you really night; change her diaPer, bathe mediesi ceesultasti Ithrm A 5-pound box of candy from 
- think $223.10 Is "good pay" for her and turn her every few that WISE I WISS In a popular chain 	with eight 

O 
likIng care (a total Invalid 24 hours so I could get one full have thu kind of outlets in San Francisco. I'm 

O hours a day? And when her nights sleep. 	. .1 them regret haviag Waited N AM trying to find out who sent 
0 check runs 	g, 	me mine You never bother to visit 1ag __ it. NEW GENERATION OF DRESSING ($112),mldbsforsthe3rdof the Mama because her mind 1$ Uyeud 	l.g.ahead with 

month rolls around. Its all gone and you say 5111 wouldn't It, ceasult a BOARD CER. Two books from two friends. 
°.jone. Mine and Mant's. know that you were here. She TIjIj plastie e.p.a. One, Obviously expensive ($32 It stared with "Saturday Night Fever" and became 

Mygoodhiabanddrugglesto coukbt't see you because the's (P.S. Year 	bind may is' psçes) rated uncomfortably on a rage — disco dancing. Because of this new dance - our bills - with his 0 blind, and she couldo't hear you may 	t IS aie to tell the my stomaclt. I insY read it when craze, there's whole new generation of dressing. 
- Social Security check It isn't - because the's deaf. It's true. differmeg 1.1w... you and the I get home. The other Is a 

Betsy Johnson designs a dress that flatters, calling 
MY. 

0 	You say you can't afford to 
Mama 	doesn't know 	you 
anymore. But you know Mama. 

real thug. It dep..de 	how 
much szpedsacs be's bed with 

modest paperback which I am 
enjoying. si 	hie... 	- attention to the dancer. Puckered at the bodice it 

- help, but I notice you moms to When Mama dies, you will the 5151 	1' PREPLEXEDINBEDINS.F. 
hugs and defines a beautiful shape. 

- keep 	yourself 	In 	bier, cry hardest at her funeral. And DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	am 
- dgwstt.s and Vallom, and you Will probably criticize me recovirijig In the hospital from DEAR PERP1P19fl: Fm 

- t... - 	 fl., 1k 	5th 	k 	.11 - _i...t LI... 	_a_.._ ., 	e1& 	k.. 	I...a WIVW I EW VII. SW WJ SW 
vacatlon trip. Idont And your 
horn. Is paid for. Mine isn't. 

If you don't wad to give me 
th became you're afraid I 

spend It on myself, why 
don't you donate some _ .- f0cown 	I some 
dstaraowad dim? Iiaea 
Jot became I 4iange Mama's 

two adey. 
.IwesldrIsUyaPPreclM.ItU 

7ru EWI USVV 1 

their patience alter cx-
perleaclag the same 
lrmaU.., Add aisther: well. — visitors vhs came in 
sees, slay ton Ing tolk be 
no* 	d 511 us the bid, 

•ss.:w eup 
operation. But I have en-
countered another problem, 
thoia It's a ifliner one, corn-
psrativ,Iy up,"tg. 

I have received: A beautiful 
scuf with as sselsusd card, 

1W 1W% i 7U. U7 W1 £ U W 
cried out and I won't have 
anything to cry about. But you 
will. Think about IL 

SISTER 
DEAR ABBY: I am 54 years 

old. I hay, always been a fairly 
attractive woman, and have 
had my ogportwtities to mirry, 
hidI now did because I was 
amberrasud over hawing suck 
a snall boain. 

I am Sift with a mn who 
FAMOUS RECIPES REGULAR DINNER 
3 Pieces heasy-dippid fried clsldwt, mash 
pivalsesaadgrayy, cM. slaw and 21st butter 
tasthis' biscuits Honey upon request. 

CLOUD SUN. and MON. 
TU1- Win Clan ........ ........ $a.m..lOa.m. 

SsghrnsrsC$ass.......0 ham-ham. 
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 

WID.-' All Day Note............... lOa.m..sp.m. 
OUR SKATES $218 
YOUR SKATES $2.10 
£vanIngkuIget$i, ........7p.m.-lIp.ns. 

THURS.—Ivudiig S.sslse $1.00......7 p.m.4 p.m. - 

ADULTS (14 LOver) ....... $p.m..hI:31p.m. 
FRI. MATINEE . . . ... .. 	 .... . 2 p.15.4 p.m. 

I*s1g$iss1sis ........ 
MT—MATINEE ............ ..... 2p.m.4p.m. 

IvsnMWSW ............ 7:3.m.-h1p.*. 

CALL 322•9353 

*AT$NSU 

2761IW.21IhST.(SR.A): SANFORD 

ALL FOR ONLY $ P 
VALUE $2.07 
Quid All Day Wednesday 

IMOMON 
'IT'S HONEY DIPPED 

15:30 a... )Ip,m, BXCW Fri. I Sat. Closhig 15:30 
1* Fitash Ave. U N. Hwy. 17-n 

(Hwy. 17.52) 	0 

-- 

' 	 ' 	 — °TTTT:TTTT::TT ° — 	 ___ .W,. ~ I, i ."~.-, 



SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 

:c 

t 	"., us,,, 

'1fl__r.d.. UtJ 	 . 	 - - - 	 - 	 ------ 	 _____________________________ 	 -- 	 - 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

TOIsIIGI-ITS 1\( 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE Notice ii Pvbllc Hearing 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution iswed out of and under 

Local Planning Agincy of Seminole 
County, Florida, will hold a public 

setbacks 	while 	traveling OV1 EASY 
undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name S$atuti", Chapter 

me seal of the Circuit Court of 
$emiia County, Florida, upon a 

haring on August 30, 191, at the 
througharuralarea.(R) 
(4) MOVIE 	"Rachel, Richer' 826 N3.0,Fior1da5tatutes,wiilrngister final 	ludgernent rendered in the 

hour of 7:00 p.m., at the Altamonte 
Springs City Hall, Commission 

EVENING (C) (1968) Joanne Woodrd. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County, Florida 

aforesaid court on the 35th day of Chambers, Altamonte 	Springs. 

James Otson. Repelled by a G00oM0lININoFLOloA upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
June, A.D. 1979, in that certain case Florida, in order to discu4s and hear 

800 
lesbian encounter, a frustrated N1W$ 

9:30 
publication of this notice, the tic- 

entitled. 	M. 	Katherine 	Long 
Plaintiff, 	-vs. 	Victor 	Zafuto, 

comments 	on 	additions 	and 
revisions 	as 	Comprehensive 

() (4)00 } NEWS 
schoolteacher 	has 	a 	brief, TODAY 

titious 	Name, to-wit: 	SHEOAH 
GOLF CLUB under which we are 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Amendments 	to 	the 	adopted 

€D ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
unhappy affair with a man 
before 	moving 	on to new 0 GOOD MORNING 	pj. engaged in business at 717 Highway 

Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

Comprehensive Plan for Sminoie 
County, Florida. in addition to the 

'Lorna 000ne" 	Carver 
attempts to starve Loma into 

surroundings (2 Hrs) 
$,vOGAyOU() 

134, Winter Springs, Florida 377C7. 
That the corporation Interested in 

and I have levied upon the following 
described property owned by Victor 

Mass Transit, Aviation.Porfs, and 
. Electric 	Utilities 	Elements 	a 

subm,sslon. but is unsuccess. 
"And 0 CIS MOVIE 	Millions 

win 	Die" 	(1973) 	Richard 9:00 
said business enterprise 	is as 
follOws: 

Zafuto, said property being located Library Element will also be con. 
lul. Captain Stickies pledges to 
Protect 	Lomna 	from 	Carver. 

Baaellart, Susan Strasberg. As (])(4) oo.usui BIG CYPRESS ASSOCIATES, 
In Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as follows: 

sidered. 	While 	the 	entire 	Corn- 
prehensive Plan will be subject to 

(Part 7 0110) (R) 
Insurance against exposure, a 
wanted 	criminal 	a war 	plants 

MIKE DOUGLAS 

MOVIE 

LTD. 
by DELRON CORPORATiON, its 

1512 	Meadowlark 	Drive, 
Longwood, 	Seminole 

revlsw,primaryfocuswlllbeonth. 

General Partner 
county, Short 	Range 	Development Plan 

6:30 device In the sewers Of Hong 10:00 By: 	L.C. Grarnmer 
FlorIda, otherwise described as Lot (principally 	the 	Detailed 	Future 

() (12) NBC NEWS Kong which will release enough a)C*JD5t1.J 
fl, Block B, Skylark Subdivision, Land Use Plan). This hearing is 

President cfflna f 	fI 	nIal th.r.nf h.Inn 	h.Id 	,iii,u,,M 	•. 	•k. 
- _________________ 	_____________________ 	 18—Help Wanted 	 41—Houses 	 41—Houses v 	u 	retw 	 nerve gas Towp. OW TflSCRY$ 	 10.30 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County, RordedInPitBooki1ages $4: requirements of Local Government 	 — _______________________ 

OASC NEWS 	 entire population. 	
L$ y SECRETh 	Florida, July 24, 1919. 	 $5, Public Records of Seminole Comprehensive Planning Act of 1973 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Vnt.d 	 __________________________ Publish: July 31, August?. 11, 21, County, Florida. 	 and Chapter 74-412, Lawsof Florida. __________________________ 	 Earn extra money. No investment Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 

FE VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	 0T$ES COMPANY 	 I•OV1OPUF1 	 1919 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of Based in part on the comments 	 , , 	 , 	
. Take orders for Lisa low priced 

learns his new flame, an old. 	WHEWI 	 DEL.141 	 SemInole County, Florida, will at received In th. public hearing the 	Womanw.sonwouldllke 	 leweiry. For free catalogs call 
FHA-VA.FHA235&215 

	

700 	
fuhloned girl, is not quite as 	SELECTRICC0MPANY(R) 	 11:00 AM, on the 22nd day of Local Planning Agency will make 	 toshareyourapt. 	 toll free 1l0O63112 

1J TIC TAC DOUGH 	
conservative as she first 

____________________ 	

M. Unsworth Realty 

	

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	
app.aredtobe.(R) 	 10:56 	 August, AD. 1919,offerforsaieand recommendations on amendments 	 fl3.1$ 	 YOUR FUTURE 

	

Rhoda's green thumb coo- 	• ELIZAIETH SWADOS 	SCIS NEWS 	
subled toany and all existing liens, SemInole County for consideration 	 — 

sell to the highest bidder, for cash, to the Comprehensive Plan of _______________________ 	
OUR CONCERN FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

'iinces her that she should go 	
"Girl With The Incredible 	 1100 	 Notice is hereby given that I am at the Front (West) Door of the by the Board of County Corn. 	5-4_,osf & Found 	SECRETARY 	 - 	 Rooms 	

STE N SIR C) 	

E AL TOR 	[I 	MU 

	

into the house-plant business. 	
Feeling" A portralt of compos- 	

a) HIGH ROLLERS 	engaged in business at 905 Turtle Seminole County Courthouse in mluloners In public hearIngs on __________________________ 	 __________________________ 
______ 	

171 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

	

0 NEXT STEP BEYOND "The 	
er Elizabeth Swados and a 	

(A) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	Mound Dr. Casselberry Seminole Sanford, Florida, the above October 9 and 23, 1979. The publIc is 	- 	 'Good office skills, accurate typing. 	 ___________ 
described real property. 	 invited to attend and be heard 	Lost: 4 mo., old, black, maie 	 Sanford Gracious living Reas 	 REALTY 	 The sooner you place your 

Confession" 	
sampling of her work are 	• LAVERNI $ SHIRL1Y( 	County, Florida, under the fictitIous 	

That said sale is being made to concerning the proposed amend- 	German Shepherd, last seen 	SAW OPERATOR 	 Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 	 classified ad, the sooner you will name 	of 	AUTOMATIC (t2i THE CROSS-WiTS 
o JOKER'S WILD 	

presented (R) 	
11:30 	 IRRIGATIOPIDESIGP4, and that I Satisfy the terms of said WrIt of ments to the Comprehensive Plan. 	Laurel Ave. Name "King". Call 	Experienced steel saw. 	 S. Oak 841-7sa3. 	

IN SALES IN 1979 
OVER 6MILLION 	 get results. 

	

ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 '9:30 	 (I)WH1ELOPFORTUNE 	intendtoreglstersaidnam,withthe Execution. 	 BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 	32241 after S or $30-1942 	 _____________________ 
John E. Polk, 	 PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF 	 GAL FRIDAY 	 3p-' i 	 BEAUTIFUL! 3 BR. 2'- bath 

REPORT 	 0 TAXI The cabbies raluc- 	FAMILY FEUD 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
SherIff 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	3 or 4 yr. old German Shepherd, 	 _________________ 	 home In Wilson P1. w C H&A, 

	

______________ 	

RODIE'S 

	

130 	
tantly agree to babysit for 	MISTER ROGERS(R) 	County, Florida in accordance with 	

Seminole County, 	 Benjamin E. Price, 	 fern., damaged ear tips. Missing Take charge person. Exc. op 	---
__ 	 ., . Elaine's young son while she is 	 the provisions of th Fictitious 

(.) LIARS CLUB 	
temporarflyout of town. (R) 	 AFTERNOON 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	FlorIda 	 Chairman 	 Longwood area. $100 reward. 	portunity. 	 1 BR- S189 up. Pool. Adults only, PublIsh: July 31, August 7, 14, 21, 	Local Planning Agency 	 130-9195 Or 339-4553. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport-. 

	

(114) WHEN. JENNY. WHEN? 	 12:00 	 SS.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	
in 	 Seminole County, 	 MGR. TRAINEES 	 Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

	

Two teen-agers are confronted 	 10:00 	
a) p$$ 	ptlj$ 	 Sig. Kent J. Casileman 	

DEL.12a 	 Florida 	
- 	 323 1670 Mariner's Vll(ge. 

	

with a dilemma In dealing with 	•H8W11TIT$ 	
vou,i mo THE 	PublIsh: July 31, August 7, 14, 21, 	

PublIsh: August II, 23, 1979 	
Dog, fern., wh & blk mixture, 11 Career person exc company, out 	- 

	

sax and the social importance 	A INRTHOAY PARTY FOR 	RSSTUU 	 1979 	
DEM.M 	 s. old, 20 lb., $25 reward fOr 	going personality. 	 . -________________ DEL143 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 return or Information. 323-0996. 	

31—Apartments Furnished 
that their peers attach to it. 	 JOSEF STRAUSS Willi Bos- 	

•o NEWS 	
- 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 ______ 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	kovsky and the Vienna PNlhar. 	 STREET (R) 	
engaged In business at P.O. Box 553 	 Found: Puppy black, fuzzy 	 SAL ES REP. 	 - ---- - -- 

	

O SHA NA NA Guests: The 	monic, the Vienna Stat. Opera 	 _______________________ 
Angels. 	 Ballet and the V1snn Boys 	 '0 	 INVITATIONTO BID 	 Cauelberry, FIa. 32707 SemInole 	ORDINANCE NO.443 	 S. SanfordAve. 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens, Down 

	

(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	Choir celebrate the 150th annl- 	(7) NEWS 	 Construction of SENIOR HIGH County, Florida, under the fictitious 	AN OR Di NANCE OF THE 	 Call 3224745 	 Potential to earn above avg. In- 	 town, very clean & roomy. 5 

	

nameof STAR PEOPLE RECORDS CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 	- 	 come. 	
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

	

FRIENDS Guest:TlmConway. 	v.fsatyOfJOeSlStrau$s'bkth- 	CA)0$IARCH h3RTOMOR" 	SCHOOL "EBB", Lake Mary, and that I intend to register said ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	 Ave. 

	

Q) DICK CAVEYT Guest: 	day.(R) 	 R 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
name with the Clerk of the Circuit WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA ______________________ 	SECURITY GUARDS NYAN'SHOPI 	 0 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida In OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, 	 - 	 1 BR executive decorator fur- 

	

Ingrid Bergman. (Part I of 2) 	 ltoo 	
lao 	 Sealed bids from General Con- 

accordance with the provisions ot FLORIDA, AN AREA SITUATE 	UnIque Kindergarten 	 1mm. openings, steady work. 	 fished Condo. Pool, club house, (R) 	
(2)C4)00NIW$ 	 tractors will be received by the 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	' 	for5'earolds 	 cable TV. Everything furnished ______ 	

Owner, The School Board of 

	

9:00 	 0 DICK CAVITY Guest: 	
MEICAY 	 Seminole County, until 7:30 p.m., WIt: Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 	 ____________________ 

_____ 	
COUNTY, AND MORE PAR. 	 Call 322-6443 	 WELDER 	 inc dlshes& linens. SlSOwk., $100 

1957 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS mo. ~ tax. 322-7991. 

	

(2) (12) THE RUNAWAYS An 	Ingrid Bergman. (Part 2 of 2) 	
•TI* 	ANO THE 	Sept. 12, 1979 at the School Board 	' 	 FOLLOWS: REPLATOFTRACT7S COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	Great company — experience. 

	

elderly man's use of vigilant. 	(1) 	
RESTLESS 	 offices located at 1211 Mellonville 	Sig. Terry Brooks 	

OF SANLANDO SPRINGS, AS 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	 Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 

	

tactics to clear the juvenile 	 3O 	 Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 32771, PublIsh: August 14, 21, 21, 	
- RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7, 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	FACTORYTRAINEE 	Prlvateentrance,adultsonly,no limber 4, 1979 

	

hoods out of his neighborhood 	
(7) U$7 OP CARSON 	 130 	 Phone (305) 3221252. At that tIme all DEM. 

	 __________________________ 

	

I-AGE 2, OF THE PUBLIC RE. 	BETTER, 	 pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

	

triggors further problems. (Part 	Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	(1) 0 AS THE WORLD 	bids will be opened and read 	 CORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 ________________________ Will train, 1mm. opening. 	 _______________________________ 2of 2) 	 Robert Blake, Gladys Knight 	niiiis 	
publicly. 	 FLORIDA, BEING THE 5W¼ OF 	First&Onlychlldcarecbnter open 	

MANY MANY MORE 	
-. 	31A-apiexes 

Bid documents are open to public 	 THE SE¼ OF SECTION 6, 	Saturday in Sanford — Begin 

	

@) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	and the Pip,, Johnny ' 	

inspection In the office of the 	 FiCTITIOUS NAME 	TOWNSHIP 21 S., RANGE 30 B.' 	nlng June 2. Sanford Early Stop in AM Employment 	 . 	- 

	

TONIGHT Charles Kuralt 	RedBUttOn5.(R) 	 (7)TH(DOCTORS 	 Director of AuxilIary Services 	Noticellherebygiventhatweare REDEFINING THE CORPORAT 	Chlldcare Center. 322-4443. 

	

.t)engxiao Ping's Februaryvisit 	SIARNASY JONES Barns- 	PLERS$OW 	 Plan Room and Central Florida Rd., Winter Park, 32792 SemInole WOOD, FLORIDA, 'to INCLUDE 	 tl2FrenchAve. 	 - 

	

reports on stories including 	(4)NEWLYWIDGAMI 	 1ONIUPITOLIVI 	 (SchoolloardOffices), F.W, Dodge engaged In busIness at 2034 Sussex LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LONG. 

— 	

INC. 

	

to America, fighting the Mluls- 	by's investigation into th. theft 	
9:30 	

Builders Exchange In Orlando; and County, Florida, under the fictitious SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 	9Good ThngS tO Eat 	 (Corner 10th & French) 	 REAL1OR' 

	

sippi Iloods of April, a school 	of a mIllion-dollar diamond 	 ____________________________ may be obtained from the offices of name of THE PRINT WORKS, and LIMITS OF THE CITY; 	 - 	

. 	 101 Bidg. 	 339.0509 
for 	violin-makers, and the 	leads him to the wife and the 	(7)ANOTHIR WORLD 	Gutmann Dragash Associates Ar. thatweintendtor.gistersaldnam, AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO Poultry, beef, pork, fIsh. Free 	* , 	* * * * * * * 	E.AltamonteDr. 	3390501 musical "SweeneyTodd." 	best friend of the gem's ownir. 	 G0I0 	liGHT 	chltects Planners, Incorporated, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CITY MAP TO INCLUDE SAID 	dsIivery,mIn.$20order,5anfo 	 - 	. 	 _____________________ 

	

0 HAPPY DAYS A smooth 	(fi) 	 3:00 	- 	 Sanford Atlantic National Bank SemInole County, Florida in ac LAND ANNEXED; PROVIDING 	area. 332.2374. Sam's Portion 	
- 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 

	

talker who conned Chachi into 	QAIC uovsi "Th Last 	•GIRSPITAI. 	Building, Sulte101, P.O. Drawer93l, cordance wIth the provisions of the ZONING CLASSIFICATION; 	Meats. 	 Night cleaner. Apply ifl person 	 ______ Sanford, Florida, 32771, upon Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS ___________________________ 	Holiday Inn of Sanfotd on the 	- - 	 - -_______ 

	

selling a phony product soon 	Detail" (1973) Jack Nicholson, 	 330 	 request accompanIed by $250.00 Seclon $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. AND PRIVILEGES FOR CITIZEN. - 	 lakefront. 	 DeBary 2 BR, 1" b, C H&A, part. 

	

Iinds himself dealing with 	Otis Young. Two saiiorssscort- 	(,4)OMA'rH(R) 	 deposit per set. 	 Sig. Edith Entwlstle 	. 	 SHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; 	 11—instnictio.n 	 I urn, carport. No children, no 

	

Chdchs's upset uncle, Fonzie. 	log a third to a Navy. prison 	 400 	 Deposit will beretunded infull for 	Robert Entwistle 	 SEVERABILITY; AND EF. ________________________ Supermarket help. Must be ex- 	 pets. $300 + security. 305.327. (R) 	 take pIty on their charg. 	(2)EMIMENCYONEI 	two sets to Contractors submitting Publish: July 31, August 7, 14, 21, FECTIVE DATE. 	 perlenced. Stockmen, cashIers, 	 0473. 

	

8:30 	 set out to show turn UI last 	(4)THINGSHOW 	bona tide bids and return of ,79 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	meat cutters. Apply in person 

	

O DETECTIVE SCHOOL Nick 	good time. (R) 	 • uiwrrciio 	 documents In good usable condition DEL.142 	 with the City Clerk of the City of Food Barn, 25th & Park. 	 37-E Pasture Rental within 5 days after the opening of 	 - 	 Longwood, Florida, a petition 	CreatIve Expressions 	323-5512 	 =---. 	 - 	- - 

	

and his class of detective stu- 	 SWILD. WIlD WORLD OF 	bids. Refunds for sets in excess of 	 containing the names of the _________________________ 	AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 

	

dents usa a pizza factory as a 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 
front to catch a jewel thief. 	

At!!LA.LS 	
Iwo will be less 8150.00 to cover cost 	 property owners In the area of 	 EngIne rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	35 acres fenced on Wekiva River 4:30 	 ofrsproductlon,onthesamebaslsof 	INVITATIONTOBID 	

Seminole County, Florida descrIbed 	18-Help Wanted 	MachIne, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. 	 near SR 46. Cattleonly. $100 mo. 

	

9OO 	 @)MIKIOOUSLAS 	return of documents. 	 The HousIng Authority of the 
CIty as follows: 	 ___________________ 	 onlyl Wages commensurate . 	

Owner 323-0061, or 162-7375. 

	

(2) (12) NBC MOVIE "Return 	 MORNING 	. MARY TY'.M MOORE 	Contractors who obtain bid of Sanford, Florida wIll receive bids 	Replat of Tract 73 of SANLANDO 	 ablllty.fringe benefits. 	 — documents and do' not bid ft', 	for mod.rnhzatIon and additions 
to SPRINGS as recorded In Plat Book 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florlda 	

41—Houses 

	

To Macon County" (1975) Nick 	 - 	
:i_ 	- 	 project, mustrehjrnsamea$ least 1* CA5TLE BREWER COURT FLA. 7, Page 2 of the Public Records of 	licanse. 4.12. 322.1564, Sanford 	if you are having difficulty finding 	— :t' 	

, 	=_I 	$KPAN$13N TO MNtINAsc* 	'4 of the 3E¼ of Section 6, 	 lob, or some service 	 .Needa4BR,26? Carport, fenced 

__________ 	 days boisms liii bid st,, or pay 14-1, DAY CARS CENTER AND ismlqiei. county, Fiends, ng 	Nursing & Cony. Center. 	 a place, to liv.. car to defy. C driver and" his mechinto 
' 	•'TH1 	 TNI00000UPI.1 	 reproduction and handling, as set SHOP BUILDING only, until 2:00 TownshIp 21 5., Range 30 E.; 	For a career in Real Estate call 	

need of, read all our want ads 	 yd, nicely landscaped, C HIA, 
encounter several unexpected 

	

5:30 	 5:30 	 'forTh above. 	 P.M.,Onthe2othdayofAugvst 	
requesting annexation to the cor. 	Realty World, The Real Estate 	 w-w carpet. Good location. 

	

________________________ 	
S SUMMER SINISTER 	(7) f$ 	 Sub-contractors and others may at the AdmInistration Building, 

porate area of the City of Longwood, 	Agency June Porzig 323.5324 	every day. 	 143.900. HOGAN'S HQI_$ 	 obtain complotebid documents upon Castle Brewer Court West 
10th 51., Florida, and requesting to be in. 	 NowacceptingappiiCationsfor full 	 Easy maintenance for- thIs 3 BR, 1 deposit of $250.00 which will be Sanford, Florida at which 

time and cluded therein; and 	 Experienced maintenance supr 	& part time employment with 	 B for $27,900. $11,000 dwn. no 

	

____________ 	

refunded, less $150.00 to cover placeall bids will be publicly opened 	
WHEREAS, the City Commission 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	Handy Way Food Stores. Must 	 qualifying or VA or FHA. 

pcuis 	
____ifI!!__!!!!C!_______ 	roduct 	costs, upon return 	and read aloud, 	 of the City of Longwood, Florida, 	& Cony. Hom• 950 Mellonville 	beaver 1$ yr. old. Apply at any 	20 lots Zoned Residential 

— sizes 
a) EARLYDAY 	 FLORIDA STATUTE 191.246 	days after opening of boPartlal cuments, Including plans and 	wi 	to annexation, pursuant to 	PN, IItlme pad tIme. Apply 	Earn as much as 8500 per 1 	 $1710. High & dry, you don't need 

	

__________ 	

5:00 	 documintsingoodcondltionwithins ' Proposed forms or contract do- 	
ermitMtuldpropeflyIi 	 store. 	 start at 75*100, prIces start at 

	

Hwy. 17.13 mI 	 (4)CRAIRSARR1L 	NsIlceef*pallcaflspfenyazD,.d sits to material supplIers will be CII Icatlons, are on file at the offIce 	• requirements of Fla. Stat. $ 	In person Lakevlew Nursing 	stuffIng envelopes with our a boat. PLAZAI 	:111 	 S PTPORWOMINON'bY 	NOTICE iS HERESY GIVEN, 	issued at cost of reproduction, 	of the HousIng Authorltyol the City 171.044; and 	 -_Canter 919 E. 	 clrcuiars. For Information: 	 Howabout a 4 BR, 1 B,older home 
that Dr. J.W. Hickman the holder of 	Bach bId must be accompanied by of Sanford, Florida, AdmInistration 	WHEREAS, the CIty Commission 	

Pentax Enterprise Dept. SH 	 on Mellonville Ave., 2 garages, souy 	I J 

SUNRISE 	 the following certificates has filed - a certified chick or bid bond Issued Building, Castle Brewer Court, of the City of 
Longwood, Florida, 	 AVON 	

P.O. Box 1131 Middletown, Ohio 	 fenced bk yd., fruit trees & 15 	
numbsrsandyearsofiesuance,The bid. TM successful bidder will be Associates, Architects, Planners accept said Petition and to annex 	power. For detailL call 1.141. 	Tradesworker (Electrician) 	

Immaculate 4 BR, 2 B, 2 car 

	

$sidcsrtiflcatesforafaxdesdtobe by an acceptable surety company $aflford,Floridaandttueofflceof 
the hasdeemeditlnthebestlnte,.tof 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	

43042. 	 extra lot for only $25,900. 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 	 Issued thereon. The certificate for tlIesthsn3percinfofffiebae Architects, Outmant, Dragash the city 

s Lonqwood, Florida, to 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	_______________________ 

	

7:0-9:11 	 5:30 	 descrIption of the property, and the required to furnish performance Inc., Sanford AtlantIc Sank saId area; 	 4413 or 444.3079. 	
Salary range 8111-1356 wkly. 	 garage w w carpet, c H&A, 

(4) KIJTANA 	 iis.rws In which It was assessed a'. bond •nd labor and materials Building, SultelCO,p.O. Orawer 93$, 	NOW, THEREFORE, SE IT 	 Completion of $flu grade, iour- 	 tsCed bk yd. $53,900. 
THEUTTUMSOM.S 	fellowi: 	 payment bond, each In the full Sanford, Florida. 	

. 	 ORDAINED v THE CITY 	Evening cook. Apply in pinion Certificate Ne. 1317 	 amount of the contract sum, issued 	CopIes of the documents may be' COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	neyman level exp. In El. trade or 

	

5:45 	 Veer e issuance im 	 by a bonding company licinsid In obtained by depositing $23.00 with LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, AS _____________________ 	 training course in the work. 	 carport, den wwet bar, eat.in 
_______ 	

completion of an approved 	Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, 

	

WEATHER 	 Oescrlplieeu of Property SEC 19 Florida. 	 the Architect for each set of FOLLOWS: 	- 	 - TWPS1$*GI$I 111 FT OFN 171 	To be eligible for consideration, documentssoobtained.$uctudepsj$ 	SECTION 1: That the following 	Hol$d Inn of Sanford on the 	Personnel office, N. Park Ave. 
UtilIty person. Apply In piq 	Apply to Seminole County 	-- kit. $23,000. 

	

147 	 PTOPI½OP$1¼0P$W¼WOp bldsmustcomplywimfluelas 	wlllberefundedtoeachpensonwho doIbedproperty,to.$: 	
IITOII. 	 ,Sanford,FI.3277lbyAugust2l, 	Zoned commercIal- 100' on 

	

WED. OMIT 	(I)EYUWITNUSSOEAFPIIWS 	RD 	 Florida, all conditions of the rstumsthepIam,scKicstIorisan 	Replatof Tract hf SANLANDO 	
1919. Seminole County Is Cfl 	 Sanford Ave. $15,300.. 

- 	

- 	

- 	 Name in whIch 11113111 Ma FiCNkatIenS.andmlastbsmadeon other documents if goOd condition 
SPRINGS as recore in Plot Book 	Mechanic or trainee for VW's, 3 	Equal Opportunity Employer. 

icii*iaij ers 	 - afacwmlleottheforrnincludedwith within 10dsysfterbldcpenIng, 	7, Page2Oi the Public R.cordsof 	day wk., paid holidays, fringe 	M.F. 	 - 	REALESTATE 
TCOAYINPLORIDA 	ANsi said property being In the flue contract documents, In 	A certified check or bank draft, 	ile County, Florida, beIng the 	etits. es to $300 to start 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

	

I 	II 	 S000MOIUIISPLOIUDA 	Ceue$y of Seminole, State of duplicate, enclosed in an opaque pay.bletothe Housing Authority of Sw'Aofme$E¼el$.ctIons, Town. 	depending on exp. 322%3, 

	

1:11 	ss 	 HI, :3R 	 Fiends. 	 - 	 - sled envelope bearing the name the City of Sanford, Florida. U.S. 	
. 215., 5511,. 311. be and me __________________ 

	

____ _______________ 	

gal Not CO- 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

	

'315415 	
700 	 U,r.lses luch csrtmcae. or ci,. aid address of flue bidder and Oovernment Bonds, ens satisfac. semi is heneW annexal to and 

___________________ ___________________ tlficates WuaII be redum.d ac marked: SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL tory bid bond executed by tIli 	madeapadoftheCityotLani,suad, 

	

_____ 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR (7)LCAY 	
cording to law the preperty 'SS$",anddellver.dnoIlats,ffian den an acceptable sureties In 10 Fionlda,pursuanttOthetsrmsof e 	Legal Notice 	FICTITIOUSNANI 	 25445. French Ave. 

RNDAY NOI1SiPIS 	descried In such certificate or date and hour mentioned above. 	amount equal to S per cent it the bid 	
__________________ ________________________________ 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	- 	3fl0331, 3237173, 322-0779 

	

MOCZ AMUIP- 	certiflcites will be aiM to the 	Owner resserved me right to 'shall be submitted with 	
w Fl.. Stat. s. 171.544. 	 engaged in business It SR. 126, 	-. _________________ 

_________ 	 lilIwit cash bidlsr at flue court reject any or all bids or certain. 	The successivi bidder will be 	SECTION 3: That the property 	FLORIDA STATUTE 197.246 	mliisø4$i 5.1. 41lemlnole County, 	- - 2004 Lilly Ct. Charm of an old 99 $ CARLOAS 1US$ ONLY 
, • 5N house deer en the iON day of Sep. partlens of a bid asItlpulated In the required to furnish 	

heretofore descrIbed in SectIon 1 It 	Notice of Apalicalfea ten Tea Deed Florida, under the fictItious name of 	. 	Florida home will be found in 

	

5*31 	- 	 tembar, 1979 at 11:11A.M. 	 BID FORM, and to waive any in. satisfactory performance and misOrdInenceIh.vemeas,,ug 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, SOUTHERN ENERGY DESIGN 	- 	 this modernIzed 4 ER, 45, Pool 'ioy 	 urn, & suit, is,, 	 bidding, and to awl the lob in the 	Attention is called to the III form 	met ciassilicatlen is described In the holder si the following 	. name with the clerk of me Circuit 	.' (urma LII & DR. FR  & a Study. 

	

711 	 PubIisJ: July list, Auguit 7ffi, finitualltlis and technIcalitIes In payment bond or bends. 	 ciaurncatiosof 46.1 Light lndastrlal that laymen J. & Mary H. Schmitt and that I intend to registir said 	- - home. featuring garden rm., - 	- 	i000uooa* RORIDA 	Dated this *h day of Juty, iv,. best litlersel Of the Owner. No bid requiring a Base Bid and Unit. Price flue Zoning Ordkuanceof the CIty of tificate. has filed said certificates court, Seminole county, Pionld. in 	'.-. On ~ acre lot. StrIctly by appt. im 	 (SEAL) 	 Will be withdrawn for a period of 20 BIds. Each bidder Is required to bid 	 Florida. 	 for a tax deed to be Issued thereon, accordance with the provisions ot 	Bobby Greene, REALTOR 625. 

	

- 	
.- 	 Signature: Ar1hr H. Seokwiffi, dayS frem the IPIIIfI ditS' 	on the Base BId and each Unit Price. 	SECTION 3: That flue corporate The certificate I' mbens id y 	s Fictitious Nams Statutes, To- 	0333. 

	

710 	 Jr. 	 . 	 Ttue$theel Peardof 	 Attention is. called to the lImits it The City of Leniwoad, - It issuance, me 	 *4 Wit: Sectionl63.geFinJlda$tatutes 

	

000 MORNING AM 	1.min.ie 	FiendS 	 RobertO. FeaIlu, 	 oppothInNy,aidpaymentotnees hershy redefined se as to Include was assessed areas follows: 	 51g. Cathy C. Markowics 	 Buy — Call local 64I4O39 for 

S TODAY 	 Clerk Of CWcuit Csurt of 	 $IMInOie Countr 	 previsIons fY NUSI ifIl*YflhiIlS Florida, be and It is herewith and property, and the names in which it )57. 	 Sanford — House for Sale. Best 
1 - 	 By: Seuffalu C. irewn 	- 	 'Chabmies 	 man the minimum salaries I- laid ian iuerein descried and 	Certificate No. w 	 PublIsh: August 7, 11, 21, U, 1919 	 information or 904.773.1400. 

	

_____________ 	

/ 	 Depofy Clerk 	 William P. Layer, 	 wagesaitlerffilnth,speciflcatlens amexad. 	 Year of Issuance 1974 	 ________________ PublIsh: July 31, August 7, 14 11, 	$UPerinIeOdat 	 must be paid on this eroja, 	SECTION 4; Tht the City Clerk 	DescriptIon of Property: LOT 31 ®•CAPTNNKNISNI00 - 	 PublIsh A. 7,14,31,1979 	 All bidders are herday netItiei 	 DIXIE PSI PG 103 
______ 	 3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 

- 	 . 	' -, 	051.410 	 - 	 . 	0M* 	- - 	 that theY mUSt IttW3MIIViIy 	lWS 	i,4 	tjfl *4 ffj 	fty 	Name _________ 	
landscaped, work shop, green __ 	

Th
CT1 

	

________ 	

house. 1700 sq ft living area. hiM in any contract entered Info 	of me City It Lengwg*4, DaCounsey Heirs 	- perivant tO thiS advertisanwet. Florida, t. include *4 annmta$len .. All .i said Dressrtv -'- hi fh 
$SLSOO. Terms. 

	

-, 	 •iqiiui 	 M1.le.. .', 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1979-3B 
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79—Trucks-Trailers 80—Autos for Sale 

1975 Ford 	P-U, I on the floor. 
FISO 	$550 super cab, 

3237361 DAYTONA AUTO AUCIIOII 

'762ton truck 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of SpeedwaY- 

Newflatbed,exc,cond. Daytona 	Beach. 	wilt 	hold 
public AUTO AUCTION every 

Low mi, aft. 5 3231980 
__________________________ Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. Its 

1975Chev'tonP.U, the only one In Florida. You Set 

ócyI..std ,goodon gas, 
the reserved price. Call 904 755 

$2950. 323-6035 aft. 5p.m. 8311 for further details. 

Want Ads Get People Together - 
1977 AMC Gremlin 

Auto, A C. PS. Like new 
Those Buying And Those Selling. 373 7607 
322 2611 or $319993. 

____________ '12 Ford RancherO 
___________ 

—Autos for Sale $600 
___________________________________ 323-8561 

JUST MARE PAYMENTS-'69 to '6$ AMC Sta. Wgn., 6 cyl.. auto 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34. good cond. Econ. trans. A5kiflJ 
4605 (Dealer). $750. After 6 p.m. 332.6082. 

62—Lawn-Garden - 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
sell the best & service the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W. 15, St. 	 32? 4101 
Oi'sh Gardens, folIage, cactus, 

Episcia, hanolna baskets. 
Redlon Nursery, 170 5. Country 
Club Rd., Lake Mary. 323-5681. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark 8. Hirt 323.7550 

62-A—Farm Equipment 

BU1LDINGSt! New All Steel, Pre. 
engineered, clear span (NO 
Seconds), 30 x 4$ x 12 for 
$3,991.00, 10 x 4 x II for 
$1,986.00, 10 x 72 x II for 
$3,951.00, IS x 72 x II for 
56.917.00. F,O.B. factory. All 
buildings includelS lb. wind load 
and large double slIding door. 
Call 303.33)4641 9a.m. to5pm. 
collect. 

65—Pets-Supplies - - 

German short.haired pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting & 
field trial stock. 321011$. 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

FREE KITTEN 
322-2125 

66—Horses 

Lawn Servtce Air Conditioning 

AIr ConditIoning, Heating, Electri-
cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6294. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

ApplIances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 3230039 

—U 
Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harrieti's Beauty Noo 

519 E. Is? St.. 325742 

- 	 C.ra,c'T1 	- 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

sp.clattyi.t$.VrS. Exp. 569 ssi 

General Landscapirt. Rb'8 
specialists, lop soil & fIll dirt, 
sod laying & free trimming. 
323,2911. 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5311 

O(flceCleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn 
mercial, new const. Licensed. 
bonded & insured. Qualit 
service everytime. Ph, 323 05I 
or 668-598.4. 

Painting 

A&B Painting 
Int & Ext Resi. & Comm 

3228782 99 

	

JM, I- PC, lereptace, breakfast bar 	" " 
& Many Extras! Yours, for 

REALTY $96,500! 
SIALTO' 

SUPER! 3 BR, 2 bath home on 

	

beautiful tree shaded lot! W-w 	24 HOUR tO 322-9283 carpet, eat In kIt, 8. More! Nice 
neighborhood! Only $32,500! 	

JUST LISTED 

	

FAMILYS DLIGHT! 3 BR, 2 	Stone Island Area 3 beautiful 

	

bath home in Pinecrest w-above 	wooded lots. Over ' acre. 

	

ground pool, eat in kit., patio, 	Enterprise and Huffman Rd. 

	

lott of storage & goodies! BPP 	Priced at only $8,000 and $9,000. 
WARRANTED. Just $44,000! 	Won't last!!! Better call, 

MAKE A WISH! 3 BR, 1'7 hath 
LAKE MARY 

	

home In Sunlandi Split BR plan, 	
Fruit trees galore on 3 lots. 3 tree shaded fenced lot! Im- 

Bdrm.. Din, Rm., Fam. Rm. 

	

maculate! BPP WARRANTED. 	
partially 	fenced; 	12*20 A' buy for $31,900! 	
workshop. $25,900. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	 LET'SDEALNOW 

	

LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 	immaculate 3 Bdrm., I Bath doll MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	house ready for new owners, ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 	Present owners moving west THAT'S NO. 1! 	
before school. A Sleeper at 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	$28,500 with 1 yr. warranty. 

322-2420 	
IlII,I ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

	

2565 	By Owner wood frame 
bath, 2 large screened porches, 

	

REALTORS 0 PARK 	relinished woodwork & floors, 
fireplace, wooded lot. $46,500. IMMACULATE 	 331-4692, after 5:30. 

2cr 3 BR home located in a quiet 

	

neighborhood will go FHA or 	3 BR, is bath, split plan. $37,500. 
VA. $34,500. 	 William Maliczowskl Rea)lor 

322.7983. 
LIKE NEW 
3 BR home w-C H&A, tastefully 

decorated. Deltone area. Priced 
right at $25,500. 	 ______________________________ 

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 
House & Garage Apt. good 

location. $32,300. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

243S' S French 11792) Sanford 
323 5324 

AQHA Gelding "Chicacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 hands, cxc. youth 
show horse, top performer in 
trail, western & English hor-
semanship. Over 50 1st places in 
local & AQHA Shows'. Owner 
going to college. Call 37? 0839. 

- - 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
jurrsiture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

(cr) ___ 

House for sale: 109 Country Club 
Rd.? BR, 1 B. 322-8338, alt 2 p.m 
Owner will finance. 

New 233 Homes, I pcI. Interest to 
qualified buyer, $32,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2787. 

Rolling HIlls beautIful 3 0R20 
masonary home. 2500 sq ft under 
roof, 2 car garage, C A&H, 
drapes & carpet, lg lot, shade. 
Golf course near, many extras. 
Priced $62,900. 1mm. possession. 
830-6476 Owner. 

HIGH & DRY 
In DeBary 3 BR, 2 bath block 

home. Central H&A, w-w carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 
paved street & Much More. SO 
pct. assumable mortgage. 
$37,500. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 	 Aft.5322-11I1 

Good used furn, appliances, 
plumbing fixtures, 

bId. malerlai. 322 - 5459 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLlANCES' Saiitór Fur. 
_I...__ e...___ 

Painting by Anthony Corino. In 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322 0071 

1411 Valencla Ct. 3 BR, 1'-2 bath, 
brick cons?. on corner lot. 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

Room for a growIng family. 4 BR, 
2 B, FR, lots of storage space. 
1001 Palmetto Ave. $33,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 3237532 
332.0612,322-7177 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES. Mint cond. 2 BR 
near hosp. & shoppIng. Lake 
fishing near by. Hobby rm., neat 
1. clean. $35,500. 

DUPLEX GUADRAPLEX 
building site. Corner lot shaded 
& cony, located near schools & 
shoppIng. $12,000. 

LOCH ARBOR cyst 42 in 'Sen. 
ford's finest section, is only 6 yr. 
old. 16*32 pool w-1200 cool deck. 
4 BR Is Ideal for rec. rm. 2 blks to 
golf course. $69,900. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT In prestigious 
Deltona Estates. Many shade 
trees make perfect Fl. setting. 
See now, $13,500. 

WALK TO IDYLLWILDE ELE. 
MEPITARY 4 BR, 25, new roof, 
patio, sc porch & drapes. Call 
today. See to believe. $76,400. 

Harold Hall Realty 
'Inc. REALTOR. MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

W. Gamnet White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7$$1, Sanford 

"v - Duplex 	(2) 	2 	BR 	units fur-n. 	a. 
ranted $23,900. Only $4000 down. 
Owner will hold. 

3 choice lots ready to build on In 
Deltona. $1000 for all. 

am. StoU* 	 - 

-4 
0 

"!W 	IViJV. Ji-5HJ. 
Ceramic Tile Repairs Picture 	Perfect 	Ext 	Pai,,tin:j Wanted Appliances repaIrable Residential & CommercIal Free Est. Lic 	10 pct 	disc 	to condition. Washers, Refr., etc. 898-9503; aft6$30.1815 Cit 	339 6066. 668 83)5 Kelloggs Auction. 323-7030. ______________________________ 

71—Antiques 'essnklng 
B&E 	Painting, 	interior exterior 

pressure cleaning, roof coat,.0 - 	 ------------ ------ 

Satisfaction guaranteed betor 
Antique Tub-good for AlteratIons, DressmaWing payment, 333-7137 after 6 p i, 

Bath tub regatta or whatever Drapes, Upholstery 
323-6331 - 	 322-0707 

PaintIng & ReIr 

fl—Auction Grooming & BoardJng I 
- - ____________________________ Sql. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Servici- 

For Estate Commercial & ReSI ANIMAL HAVEN Custom Painting & detail tn,, 

dential Auctions I Appraisals. Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Free Es?. 323 1701. 

Call Dell's AuctIon, 323-5620. clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 

Wonder whet to do with Two? Sell 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 

Photographic 
____________________________ 

One - The quick, easy Want.Ad outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
way. The magic number is 322 cages. 3325752. Weiboldts Camera Shop 
2611 or 131-9993. ____________________________ Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	t,'.,, 

- Ho 	lm 
repair service. 322 6101. 

75—Recreational Vehicles ______________ 

____ 

-4 

______ 	

-- 

- 	iMan,qualltyoperation Plastering 
15' travel trailer. Sleeps 6, 3 way 8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

lights, 	gas 	3 	burner 	woven, etc.WayneBeal.3271321 
Interior Exterior Plaslerin': toilet, ice box. $795 	333.4325. Licensed& Bonded 

PAINTING,CARPENTRY 	- Ca1I32227$0 

77—Jui* Cars Removed CUSTOM CABINETS ____________________ ¶1 ______________________________ Free Es?. 	323-0429 after 3:34, 
Railings BUY JUNK CARS CUSTOMHOME BUILT ____________________ 

From $1010150 REMODELING I. REPAIR 
Call 322-1421; 322-4160 .c - BALI NT & ASSOC. 	322 1543 Custom buIlt iron worn, 

_____________________________ - Window guards, gates etc. 
Top Dollar Paid for junk & used INSULATION-Batting, blowing, Martin's 323-7111, 339-7693 

cars, trucks&heavy equipment,, RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& - 
323,3,90 Cellulose, Lowest prices. Call 

- Rooling - 
- 321.0139 or 9047346701 collect. ____________________________ 

Ce --- ______________________________ Tar pot for lent. 
_____________________________ 

______ __ 

l4niuui RIpIlI'S $23 a Day or Wkly rates. 
Motorcycle Insurance Call 332-02)6 aft. 6 

BLAIR AGENCY ProntoHomeRepair 
373-35640r 323 7710 ElectrIcal, plumbing, painting, LlplEIlsts$y 

Carpentry. 322.4031 ___________________________ 

0 	 00 Lawn 	h*enunce ________________ 

25 pct. off on all 
Upholstery cleaning for the 
'nonthotAugust. S31.3144. 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES Vinyl RSpsir 

$ 	S . , 	S 	' 323 51)9 	MowIng 	321-0091 _____________________________ 
__________________ 

Looking for garden equipment? Vinyl repair & recoloring 
Read today's classified ads for SaveuptoSopcl.of 

I 	• 	' 	5 	, good bUYS. reuphoistery charge. 569-5177 

tYour Business... 
I ________ 

..AiL!Ifl l . 

"Wow, you musta 9ot RICH off the tooth fairy!" 

43—Lots-Acreage 	50—MisceHaneous for Sale 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk. 	 Pro-keds$14.9Opr. 
Sylvan. 60 acres, 20 acres 	ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
already platted. Over 1600' of 	3l0SanfordAve, 	322.579) 
Lk Front wooded. $500,000. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

FORREST GREENE 	311 315 E. First SI - 	 322-5622 
INC. 	REALTORS 	 Beds, ObI motel box springs & 

830- 6133 or 339-4711 eves, 	 mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
________________________________ 	AuctIon 1215 S. French, 323 7340. 
1 acres Lake Sylvan. $40,000, Best 	 ROCK 

Terms. William Maliczow)'.,i, 	 Screened & Washed 
Realtor 322-7983. 	 Cty. Approved for DrainlIeld 

Central Contracting Inc. 
ALTAMONTE-Lot 100*174 plus 	ç 736 6823 	901-775 3553 

CU Bldg. zoned commercial. Off 
Hwy 136. 879,900. 	 911. glassed top display case 26 in, 

deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-97 So. of Sanford 322. 

, 	
INC. 

	

REAI1OR' 	S pc. LR Suite-Sofa, Lovessat, 
lUl Bldg. 	 3390509 	Chair, Ottoman & Recliner All 
E. Altamonte Dr. 

- 	 3390508 	for $399. Free Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

LOWMORTGAGE 	 Sanford. 322-1721. 
4 BR 1' b brick home wbrand 	For5aleused,somenew,uniforms new carpeting & paInt Ihru out, 	of all types. Good all cottr. rags, fenced rear yd. Exc, terms! 	boxed or loose. Sanford Dry $29,900. 	 Cleaners, 113 Palmetto Ave. 

C all Bart
Dinettes from $35 to $103. Hurry 

for Bargains. 2621 S. Sanford 
Ave.. 322-1191. Open Tues. thru 

REAL ESTATE 	 Sat. 9:30 tO 5:30. 
REALTOR,322 7498 

45-A—Out of State 
Proç*rty -- 

C. Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Murphy, N. C. 28906 
________ 	 51—Household Goods 

47-Red 	
ID pc LR Pit Group, $533 Free 

Dilivery. Sanford Furniture Losing your home & credit' 	 Salvage, 17-92 So. of Sanford. catch up back payments & buy 	322 $721 equity. 3220216. 	 ____________________________ 

tfrand New Interipring Bedding ½ Get Cash Buyers for a small In- 	price. Sanford FurnIture Sal- 
vestment. Place a low cost 	vage, 17-92 S. of Sanford 3221731 
classified ad for results. 322-2611 	________________________________ 
or 131-9993. 
_________ __52— pHances 
474 . g5gss tigM 	

. KENMOREWASHER — Pads, 
& Soki 	 Service. Used Machines. 

- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 
WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 	 3330597 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. ID 	Dryer,white,eIec.xm0, 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 	 Fam. sIze, good cond. 

567-7113 	 $125. 322-0370 

SO—Mis 	focus for Sale 	 ssorii - 

BACK TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

One week in Sept. or early Oct., on SCHOOL SPECIAL 	the St. Johns River, Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the Repossessions & lrade.Ins. 	
river & boating experience. Brothers ZigZag, auto., Rag. 	Please call alterS pm. 3210937. price $1.93 assume balance of 	__________ — _____________ 

$75, Singer ZigZag Touch & 	 ROBSON MARINE 
Sew, Rig. price $339.30 assume 	 2927 Hwy. 11-92 
balance of $99.50. Toshiba color 	 Sanford, Fia. 32171 
TV 19 In. with remote control, _____________________________ 
pay baiance of 5i7, J. C. 	1-8uikifng 	terleIi Penney 25 in. color floor mooet, 	_____________________________ 
pay balance of $269. See at 	

ROOF TI US$11 Sanford Sewing Center, Sanford 	
We have several sizes of trusses Plaza, Phone credit manager 	

for sale at discount prices. For 
irWarmation. Call 13143* 

- 	

,. 	

, 	 -- 

Raborn REALTY 

REALTOR 322 4000MLS 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM? 
BR, 2 B ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 
landscaping. $49,300. Call today 
for app?. 

*LIKE THE COUNTRY? 94 
acres In Osteen with 1g. 3 BR, 1' 
B, nearly new mobIle home. 
$40,600. 

* FLASH! FLASH! 
Owner says to reduce hIs 3 BR, I 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 
& See This. 

ITEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322199) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349-3100. 337-1f59 

VA-F IIA-235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
,Medel Inc,, Realtor 	64130)1, 

42—?Mbils Homss 

1974 Coachman 5th wP*cel. Low 
mileage. Al Conditlgn. Call 
Delary 104773-0579. 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front I. rear SR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3l3OrlandoOr. 	323-5300 
vA& FHAFirwnclng 

:, 

BATEMAN REALTY' 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

2430 Sanford Ave. 	3311759 
Aft. Hrs. 332.7643, 332-1a6 

I 
______________________ 	 __ 	 arms 	ii 

be 	' 	 JL 	*SFO I' - __ ___ 

- 00 

. 	B&PdIIIV to SYWII 
Ill, in ruipsnsi to this 	1e. 

sold - Chanter if the 	City - Of 
tNILJtPisrlda,Iheprevfofoisot 

tSmhu.197,atmN* 
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